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CHAPTER 1.
IN FRANK'S ROO:\L

"I say, Merriwell," cried Jack Ready,
~trolIing into Frank's rooin, his hat set rak
1shl)' over one ear and his hands thrust into
his trousers' pockets, "do )'ou know what
they call a young black cat in England?"

"\Vh)'. I've been in England," said Frank,

rising from his open trt1l1k, which he was
packing, "but I don't helieve I can tell what
they call a young black cat over there."

"Why," chuckled the visitor. with great
satisfaction, "they call her 'kitty, kitty,' jmt
the san~e as we do 011 this side of the water.

Oh, Merry, you're a good thing! Ha! ha!

ha I:'
Frank laughed heartily also, Ready's jo

dal me·od being contagious.
"You're steadily growing sharper and

sharper, old man," said :Merry. "You're be
coming dangerous to fool with of late."

"Oh, yes," nodded 'Jack, striking a pose,

\\'ith one hand thrust into the opening of h:s
Yest. "The mantle of Bink Stubbs hath d(~

sccnded upon me and I am 'it.' I am making
enemies in a merry way with tl1~J persIflage.
~:p,ung that on two other fellows this morn

ing. One told me it was so old it had whisk-
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ers, while tile other got his bad.:: up and
wanted to L',;n;p n,~ in my mil,i, b:th.: i:'yt:.

This being a practical joker is getting to be
a great resp<)llsibility, and I ieel the strain.
I am glad vacation is at hand, as it will serve
to give me a short breathing spell. Packing
)'our paper collars and pajamas? Leave to
morrow, I suppose? 'Whither do you fly?"

"Yes, I leave in the mornillg'," nodded
Frank. "Got to tun dO,...··j In :\l~\\' York to
attend to some business COl11·.:~rning my play,
'True Blue.' "

"Which way after that ?"

"\Yell, Starbright has invited me to visit
him,"

"I'm another. Going to accept?"
"I ma~""

"Then. by all the eternal gods of Olympus!
I'm going to try to get round there myself,
You hear me chirp! You catch the silvery
cadence of my voice!"

"He invited you?"

"'Did he? Why, he fell on my neck and

"'cpt like a brother at thoughts of parting.
\Ye mingled our weeps, and WE' spilled brine
enough to start another ocean. It was sad
and touching and sloppy. He said, 'Ready,
old man, I hate to leave you-alive.' I said.
'Starbrigat, my baby. you're the only fresh
man for whom I entertain the slightest feel
ing of affection, and I\'e always fe't for you
-with a brickbat: It was a strange, weird

spectacle-a soph and a freshie '.·..ecping in
each other's arms. Any minute I expected he
would give me a snap at the hack. toss me

clown and jump on me, but he did nothing of

the kind. and it has dawned on me that the
fello,,, really likes me and rt,:l1y meant it
whcn he invitcd me to run oycr and visit him

\\i~11 th\~ rest of the gang during the holi-

Cia) .:.

"Did )'ou accept?"

"Xot on the spot; but now-now I know
you are going-I may. Who's going?"

·'\Ye:t, I understand Drowning is one-
a:iJ Hodge."

"Drowning's all right, but Hodge-well,
he's a good fighter when that is necessary,
but he doesn't add much jolliness tG a gather
ing. A joke a.lways seems to rub him the
wrong- way."

There came a sound of man)' feet and
yoices outsi4e, the door was flung open, and
J\rul~e Browning camc in, followed by Bart
Hodge, Dick Starbright, Bert Dash1eigh and
Greg Carker. Bruce made straight for a
comfortable couch, all which he dropped,
brought fc.rth a clay pipe and began to fill it.
Thc otl1\;rs grcdcd l\lerriwcll, Hodge saying:

"Thought wc'd come up, Frank, just to get
111(:' crnwdtogether for a Httle while hefore
we separat~ for the holidays. You don't
mind ?"

"Fellows, I'm delighted to have you come
in just like this," declared Frank. "Make
yourselves at home. every man of you."

"That's right," said Ready, "if you can't
find chairs, sit right down en the carpet; it
won't hurt it much. \Vhat's that thing you're
filling, Browning-a clay pipe? Ye gods and
little fishes! How have the mighty fallen!
I didn't think you'd come down to th:lt! .-\nd

so soon after the closc of the football season!
Em·: did it happen ?"

"\VelI," grunted Bruce, getting into a com
fortable position,' as he lighted the pipe, "you
see e\'en a clay pipe has its advantages."

"\Vhat are they?"
;'\Vhy, if you let one fal! on the pavement

0\ a hard floor, you don't have to bother t()

pick it up." exclaimed the laziest man in Yale:
causing a laugh at his expense.

"That surely is a bad case of enllui," said
Carker. reproving-Iy. ,

","'/hat's that?" yawned Browning. "How
do you define emu,i?"

"I can define it," declared Ready, at once,
"It's when you're tired of doing nothing and
too lazy to do something."
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"That's what's ailed Bruce ever since the '~And you could have done it all right," put
football season closed," nodded Frank. "I in Carker. "He heard the rumbling of the
had begun to fancy that Bruce had reformed approaching earthquake, and he--"
-that he'd put laziness behind him forever. "Oh, choke that earthquake business!" cut
Why, he trained like a slave, and he worked in Ready. "Don't use the expression; re
like a fiend to reduce flesh. He was in the serve it for your socialistic lectures."

very pink of condition the day he went onto ."Fello,ys," said Frank, "I admit that I was
the fidd in the Harvard game. Looked read" and resolve:! to crush Dade Morgan a
healthy and handsome." short time ago."

"Thanks," rumbled the lazy giant. "Bow "Dut you have not crushed him," spoke
to the gentleman for me, please, Ready. It's Badge. "Why was i.t? Tell us. \Ve want
too much of a job for me to rise. I know I to know."

was a perfect Apollo, but the task of being "I cannot .explain everything, for it will
~n. Apollo was too great a strain. I had to take too much time if I do; but I will say

throw it up." this much, I disconred that Morgan was not
"But not till we had downed Harvard beau- wholly responsible for his actions toward me.

tifully;' said Starbright, his fair, handsome Another will than his own controlled and
face glowing. "Oh, they thought they had directed him. This may seem too remark
us! They came mighty near it in the first able to be true, but it is a fact. The one who
half, and-'_to controlled him hated me with a hatred that

"Gave me heart disease," put in Dashleigh. ~nly death could terminate. If Morgan re
"I'll never get over it. Sometimes I wake up l;e1led, this monster put on the scre~" and
nights now, yelling, 'Three yards more and forced his tool' to perform his work. Mind
Harvard11 have a touchdown! Hold 'em, you, I do not claim that Dade Morgan natur
poys-hold 'eOl!'" ~ ally would be perfect or even a fine fellow;

"That \vas Bart's constant cry," said hut he was led to'the very verge of murder by
Browning. "He begged us separately and the wretch who impelled him to his acts.
collectively to hold 'em, but the only thing :Morgan in his right mind and being his own
that saved the day was Merry's appearance master would never have gone that far."
on the field at the close of the game. They "Perhaps not," muttered Hodge; "but I be-
had us going all right in that half, and they'd lieve he'd do anything,"

have scored in another minute." "1 think," :Merry pursued, "that there came
"But you made a gallant fight," said Frank, c. time when Morgan was anxious JO cease

his ~yelo flashing-lOa fight to be remembered troubling me. I have thought,the whote mat
always. I am proud of every man on the ter. over, and I have decided that I know

. team," . when that time arrived. Then it was that the

"Yah !" muttered Hodge, sourly. "Are monster behind him P9t on the screws and
YO~l·proud of that dog,l\Ior~~11? I don't be- forced him forward against his wi1l."
!ieve it!" "And, if you do not ,t'ind :\Iorgan up," said

"In a certain way, I am proud of him," as- Dashlcigh, "may not this same m'onster con-
serted Merry, positively. tinnc his dirty work?"

"But you were ready to wring his evertast- Frank shook his head, with a strange, grim
ing neck a short time ago. You announced smile of satisfaction.

your intention of kicking him out ,of Yale." "Neither Morgan nor myself will be
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troubled by him any more," he declared.

"That man is dead."

CHAPTER II.

DICK STARBRIGHT'S HEART.

• "Say, old fellow," said Ready, edging up ~o

Browning, "lend me fifty, will you?"
"Fifty what?" grunted Bruce.
"Why, fifty dollars. 1--"
"Quit your joking."

"I'm not joking. I need the money. I'm
broke."

"My dear boy," said Browning, "you're not

broke; you're cracked. Lend you fifty nol
lars! I see myself!"

"I am desperate," asserted Jack, wilJly.
"There is no telling what a man will do when
ht' needs money."

"That's so," admitted Bruce.. "Look at all
the fellows who get married."

"Ah," sighed Dashleigh, "you know they..
say love is blind." .

"But as a rule," put in Carker, dolefully,
"marriage is an eye-opener." .

"I," laugheti Starbright. who was sprawl
ing on a Morris cl1air, "shall refuse to be
mercenar'y when it comes to marriage. I
shall marry for beauty."

"~Iy dear boy," s.aid Frank, "the fellow

\':ho marries for beauty is usually the victim
of--"

"A skin game," interrupted Ready. "The
tlol.larsare good enough for me."

"Speaking about dollars," said Bart, "do

:my of you belie\-e that old story about Geor~e
'Washington throwing a dollar across the Po
tomac River ?"

"\Vhy, of course," nodded ~Ierry, imme
tJiately, "It's a \,ery'iikeiy story."

"1 fail to sec it in that light. He GOuldn't

<10 it."
"\Vhy not? \Vashin~tl)n was a powerful

man, and, besides, a dollar' would go twice

as far in those days as it ",ill now."

Ready gasped and dropped with a crash

upon a chair.
"Fan me I"~ he said, faintly. "Merriwell

takes his place at the head of the class. I

think I'll have to touch him for the cold

tash."
"\Vhy is it," questioned Carker, "that peo

ple always speak .of money as cold cash?"
"I suppose," said Merry, laughing softly,

"it's because so many human beings have a
way of freezing to it."

"\Vhat-again?" howled Ready, popping
holt upright and staring at Frank. "How do
you dare, sir! In my presence, too! I am

the onlS one who has a right to do such
things. But, really and truly, I've got to

borrow some spondulicks before I leave for
vacation. Got a hill from my tailor. He
wrote on the bottom: 'Dear sir, if you pay the
inclosed bill, you will oblige me; if you don't,
T shall oblige you.' Now, wouldn't that
bump you !'"

"Don't talk of tailors!" grumbled Brown

ing. "You've got a regular han.d-me-down
suit on."

"Bah!" retorted Jack, instantly. "That
suit of yours reminds me of an unripe water
melon."

"\\'hy?"
"Because it's so different. One isn't fit

to cut, and ~he other isn't cut to fit. Refuse
me! \Vouldn't let me' have a small loan, eh?

'\Vell, you shall repent in sackcloth and ashes.
Yea, verily!"

Carker began whistling mournfully to hirh

self.

"Listen to that," murmured Frank, nudg
l-ng Read). "1 wonder if he wh~stles to him
self "T!('n he's aJone:'

"Prithee I cannot tell," answered Jack.
·'I'ye ne\-er been with him when he was
:tlone."

"Fello\vs," said Starbright, soberly, "1
know a scheme whereby we can all make
money."
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"Unwind it to us !" cried Ready.
"Let's hear it,'.' urged Hodge.
"yVe're listening," said Dashleigh.
"Go Oil," urged Browning.
"It's simple," assured Dick, still with per

fect gravity. "All we have to do is perfume
our paper money."

"Hey?" said Carker. who had stopped
whistling.

"What?" grunted Browning. ceasing to
puff at his pipe.

"V/hat are you giving us ?" muttered
Hodge.

"That's right," declared the fair~haired

freshman. "You see by perfuming our pa
per money we can add a scent to every dol
lar."

Frank laughed again. while Ready
thumped himself behind the ear with his
clenched fist.

"Another riva)!" ht> groaned. "This is
driving me to suicide-or drink! And still I
need that money." .

"\Vhy, my dear boy," smiled Frank, "I
heard that you won some money from Skel
ding last night."

"Oh, no!" Jack hastened to deny. "~o

money; I merely won a few bets from him."
• There came ·a rap on the door.

"Come in," called Merry.
But every fellow in that room, Browning

included, sprang to his feet when the door
opened and they saw Inza Burrage and her
father just outside.

"Perhaps we're intruding?" suggested :Mr.
Burrage, apologetically.

"Oh, no·!" exclaimed Merry. "Come right

in !"

He sprang forward and greeted Inza
•warmly with outstretched· hand. She was
dressed in the most fashionable manner and
never before had she looked so stunning and
dashing. At least. Frank thought so.

"We thought we'd come round and call a

moment before you left, Frank," she said, in
that well-modulated, self-reliant, musical
voice of hers. "¥ou gc>--" .

"To-morrow. I was. packing my trunk
when the 'fellows strolled in. I'm glad you
came, Inza."

He drew her into the room, and the boys
bowed, greeting with enthusiasm the former
mascot of the crew. She spoke to them all,
but it seemed that even a little more color
mounted to her flushed cheeks when Star
bright, the handsome, giant freshman, bowed
low before her.

And keen eyes might have seen that Dick
was 110t quite at ease, though he made a des
perate effort to appear thus.

Mr. Burrage shook hands with the boys.
having a pleasant word for each one. Brown
ing gave up a part of the couch to the gen
tleman, but sat on the end of it when Mr.
Burrage protested that he was not at all ex
hausted and would sit and listen to the taik
of the lads.

The coming of Inza, however, put an end
to their free-and-easy badinage and joking,
but there were plenty of things to talk about.
and she was eager and ready to join in their
conversation. They gathered about her in
an admiring circle, listening to every word
she uttered, each feeling in his heart that she
was a most. bewilderingly handsome and.
adorable young lady. In her presence, even
Carker forgot to be pessimistic and melan
choly, and not once did he speak of the "rnm
ble of the approaching earthquake."

But Starbright hung on her words in a
breathless way, and his heart leaped when she
turned toward him with one of her dazzling
smiles. or spoke to him directly, and he felt
that he was being robbed of his jUi't due, if
ior a little time she gave him no special at
tention.

Dick Starbright knew that Frank and Inza
were fast friends. he knew they were almost
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sweethearts, he knew Inza would not be there
but for :l\.ferry; yet since the day he first saw
this dark-eyed, black-haired radiant queen of
a girl something he could not hold in check
had been growing in his breast-growing,
growing, growing. He sought to tell him
self that it was no more than mere admira
tion for an unusually handsome young lady,
and he sought to believe that he could readily
and easily forget her; but she crcpt into his
dreams with her stately grace, her dark, be
wildering eyes, her laugh that thrilled the
blood, her mouth that seemed made for
kisses.

And now, sitting in Merriwell's room, with

Tnza near, his blood "throbbed in his big,

strong body with all the full flood of healthy,

robust youth.

"'Why shouldn't I win her for my own?"

he mentally cried.

Then he looked at Frank Merriwell-hand
some, serene, perfectly molded, the very
apex of complet~ocng manhood-and he
believed he had foune his answer. Contrast
ing himself 'Yith Frank, he seemed very im
mature, despi~e his she, ~nd there was some
thing of greenness about him that must count
against him. How dared he think for a sin
gle moment that he, the raw youth, could win
from this clever and experienced young man
of the world! He ,,,,"as crushed and abashed.

Coming out of his trance, Dick found
Frank was telling Inza of some photographs
he had taken. She wished to see them, and
he said they were in an adjoining room. She
rose at once, and they passed beyond some
portieres.

Though he still could hear her voice

through the open door, it seemed to Dick

Starbright that something went out of the

~ttnshine, leaving it dull and sombre, and

there was a strange sensation like a pain in

the: thru,l'-room d his empty heart.

CHAPTER III:-

WHAT ELSIESAW.

Frank and Inza chatted over the pictures,
which consisteJ of a group of the Yale foot
ba.11 team, with 1'lerr)' the central figure, and
a number of snapshots of the team in practice
and at play. The smell of Browning's pipe
pervaded the rooms, and Merry threw open a
door leading into the hall, which gave a
draught.

"I suppos~' y{)U are glad the hol~ays have
come?" said lnza.

"I don't know," he admitted. "You see, it
is different with...methan with other fellO'\vs.

.Thc)' have homes and fathers and mothers
and brothers and sisters to which they go.
Their fathers and mothers are waiting to
greet them with affection, while their broth
ers and sisters will regard them with admira
tion and pride. They are going to pleasant
firesides, Christmas trees and merry times.
] have no home, no mother, sisters or broth
ers. True I have a father. but he is worn
and old and strange to me, for I've never seen
much of him. But I love him, just the same.
Poor old man! He has suffered much, and
no:w, with no enemy to harass him further, I
trust he may have peace and happiness."

Inza was touched by Merry's words. For
the first time, it seemed, she fully realized his
unfortunate position in the world.

"I'm sorry, Frank," she said, looking into
his eyes. "But your play has given you
money so that you might purchase a home of
your own, and your father has a fortune. He
could btly a mansion."

"He might," admitted Merry; "but he can

not get over the feeling that the ghost of his

enemy may rise to haunt him as of old, and

he is the most restless person I ever saw.'

Were he a younger man, I'm sure nothing

could keep him from traveling constantly.

Even now. I worry for fear he may take a
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"Xo. not much. If I knew Starbright

loved yOll and you cared for him more than

anyone else, whatever I might feel in my

heart, I would do my best to bring you to
gether, and woulcl say, 'Bless you, my ch~!·

She laughed in her merry way.

"T believe it, Frank," she said. .. But I wa~

jollying, that'~ all. Ther~ is no danger that

Starbright will e\"er care for me that way,

and perhaps I'd 110t care for him if he did.
I am waiting to be one of the bridesmaids

"Do YOU think," she said, teasingl·· "that
) ou could object under any circumstan(;es. If
I really and truly fell in love with him, could

you object?"

.illC had him cornered, and he knew it.
"Oh, I don't suppose I'd have a right to.

object!" he laughed, though that pang of

Jealousy still gnawed at his heart.

"Surely not!" Inza exclaimed. "Accord

ing to your own tell, Dick is one of the finest
fdloU"s in the world, and were he to take a

fancy to me, you ought to he glad and happy.
It would be your duty to help it along."

He fl'lt that she was teasing him, but st.~ll

it was a tender spot, and it made him squirm

a bit.

"lnza," he said, sincerely, "once I did my
best to keep you from marrying a man your

{ather had selected for you, but a ma~ you
told me you dill not love." I

"For which," she admitted, "lowe you

much. I can see now that it would have been

a fatal folly."

"I felt that way about it, dear girl, and

that was why I did my best to ket.'p you from

taking the false step. Had I known you
really and truly loved him, I should ha\'e 1'(:

mained silent. In this case it is different, for

Starbright is worthy of a nne girl; but he is

young yet--:-e\"en younger than you, Inza."

"Xot much younger. A year cannot make

much difference."

freakish notion to strike out suddenly for
parts unknown."

,.Are SOU sure his mind is just right?"

,. I think it is-now. .-\ short time ago I

was not so SU,"c: but ne\"er again will he fall

beneath the spell of Brandon Drac.d. Droad

is dt'ad, and his wicked career is ended."

"He was a dreadful manl" exclaimed Inza.

"Think how hI': trit~d to bury your poor father

alive! He should have been ptmi;;hcd for his
awful crimes."

"r am \dlling to leave his son1 in the hands

cf One whn dOt,th all things weH," came sol

emnly from :\1errY'5 lips.

"'\"here <10 you expect to spend the most (If
yom \"n-cation ?"

"Starbright has invited me to visit him in
his home, amI 1 think I shall go tht~re. Then

] am to meet father in X C'w York. Sen'ra: of

the fellows are going to visit Starbright."
"Isn't he a splendid fellow!" exclaimed the

dark-eyed girl, enthusiastically. "He is so

big and grand! It was magnificent to see

him tear through the enem~<s line in the foot
ball game. And he's hand~ome, too I"

"Here! here '" cried }Ierry, repro\"ingly.
"This will never do ! \\'hy, I be!ieYt~ you are

'stuck on him, Inza!"

His heart was smitten by a- pang of jeal

ousy, for he was like other fellows in this re

spect, and no one is flawless.
She laughed when 'she sa\\' him looking at

her almost accusingly.

"I am," she holdly declared. "Why
shouldn't T he-? He is your friend, and you

han' told me what a great, big-hearted chap

he is. You want me to like all of your

friends, don't you ?"

"Oh, yes: but there are different ways of

liking a fellow, Inza."

"1 like him as I might a big, handsome

brother. f11

"Oh, well! that will do. I can't object to

that."

dren.' " •
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when you are married to Elsie. I shall live
and die an old maid."

She made this final declaration in the most
solemn manner possible. 'They were stand

ing by a window, now, looking out upotWhe
bare elms and the ground lightly co\'ered with
snow, which had fallen the previous night.

"I'll wager something you do not !" he ex

claimed. l~aning over her shoulder.
"\Vhat' will :you wager?"
"A kiss," he breathed, softly. "And, as I

know I'll win, I'll take it now."
"Oh, no I don't be so hasty, sir! I'm not

w.i1ling to confess that I shall lose the wager."
"But still," he pleaded, "for old times, lnza.

You remember the far-away days at Fardale?
You remember the night we leaned on the
gate before your home, with the moon hid
den for a moment behind a cloud? You re
member what happened then, lnza?"

She grew strangely pale, and then the blood
rushed to her cheeks in a burning flood.

"I'li never forget; Frank I" she whispered.

a tremor running over her. "Never!"
Memory took her back to that sweet sum

mer evening of her girlhood days. It seemed
that she could see the peaceful, moon-lighted
village street and could feel the touch of the
fragrant breeze that fanned her cheek. Then'
Frank was a handsome, boyish cadet at the
little military academy, and she had loved him

with all the depth of her impulsive girlish
heart. He had kissed her over the gate in
that masterful; unden:...ble way of his. and a

million times since then she had thought of
the joy of that moment.

But :years had wrought a change in them
hoth. Between them had risen a pretty, sweet-,

faced. golden-haired girl. That girl was
Tnza's dearest friend. and sometimes her

heart had cried out in rebellion against Elsie.
who had caused Frank's thoughts to stray

from her.
"Those were happy days." said Frank, gen

tly.

"Yes" came faintly from her lips' "happier, . ,
than I have ever known since."

She felt his arm slip across her shoulders,
and, for a moment, she permitted it to re

main there, tittle dreaming that she had again
come between Frank and Elsie.

Outside the door that opened into the hall

-the door that Merry opened to permit fresh
air to sweep through the room-stood a blue

eyed girl, rooted to the floor, gazing in upon
them, her heart throbbing madly and pain

fully in her breast. It was Elsie, who had
mounted the stairs, and she saw Frank bend

ing over lnza, heard the murmur of their
voices, beheld him put his arm around lnza's
waist-then turned and fled noiselessly down
the stairs, not pausing until she had reached

the street; and everything that had looked so
bright but a moment before suddenly seemed
to change the chill wintry air, only tending
to depress poor Elsie'.. spirits farther.

CHAPTER IV.

ELSIE'S STRANGE FLIGHT.

Buck Badger and his wife, former Winnie
Lee, ,,,.ere in New Haven, having come on to

visit Winnie's relatives during the holidays.
Coming up the stairs in Vanderbilt, the~7

saw through the open doon~ay Frank and
Inza talking by the window. At that mo
ment, Frank turned, saw them, uttered an
exclamation of surprise and pleasure, and

sprang forward with outstretched hands.
"Buck!" he cried. "Is it possible? Ami

\Vinnie! Excuse me-Mrs. BaGger." "
"But Winnie still, Frank," laughed lhe

handsome young wife, her face suffused with

color.

Frank had Badger by the hand, while Win

nie and Inza rushed into each other's arms.
"Well, if this isn't great!" cried Merriwell.

"That's whatever!" came from the lips of
Dadger, who quivered through all his sturdy
frame.
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"Talk about surprises! I'm o\'erjoyed to
see you!"

"And I," said the young rancher, "am just
roaring glad to grip the hand of the best
friend I ever had in all my life! I can't say
more, Merriwell ; but I mean that-I mean it!
You were my best frktid. I've had time to
think the old days here at Yale :ill over and
over a hundred times. and I aIlo\\' 'rYe come
to see things in their right light. I was an
onery coyote, hut you were my friend. and
you kept me from going to the dogs. Yott
gave me \Vinnie." he whispered. "the best and
truest little wife a man ever had! I can
never repay you for that. Frank!"

"Don't talk about paying for anything."
said l\Ierriwell. thrilling from his head to his
feet. "I am paid a thousand times for any
thing I did for you by seeing your happiness,
old man. But I think you're giving ·me
credit for doing altogether too much. I don't
know that I ever did much of anything for
you."

"Yes, you <lid!"· insi<:ted the Kansan. with
.intense earnestness. "Nobody ever did so
much for me besides yOtl. You made a man
of me! You might have kicked me into the
gutter and turned me into a dog, but you
helel out yoar hand and pulled me up to the
top of the heap, even after I'd done you more
than one onery" mean turn. That's what
ever! Nobody but a white man all the way
through would have done as you did.. part
ner. You might l}ave had me expelled from
Yale in disgrace. and that would have turned
myoid man against me ; but, instead of that.
forgetting all the bad things I'd tried to do
to you, you helped me get started on the
right trail. I was pretty weak in those times,'
Merriwell; I know it now. I thought I was
strong, but I was right ready to go wrong. A
little push frOl11 you would have sent me
wrong. And you helped me \yin Winnie!
That was the greate!!t thing you ever did for
anybody. partner 1"

In that moment Frank J\Ierriwell was re
warded for all he had endured at the hands
of this repentant young man, who had once
been his enemy, and his heart was filled with
thankfulness because he had never permitted
his resentment and desire for revenge to get
the best of him and induce him to push
Badger down.

With this thought came another. He han
heen lenient toward Dade l\-{organ just when
he might have destroyed the fellow at a sil1gl~

stroke. Tthad seem.ed Iih weakness. after
all ~torgan had tried to do to him; but now
Ucrry was happy in the knowledge that he

1\ad given l\Iorgan another opportunity and
had 110t thrust him down.

"I've learned one thing;' said .Badger,
who seemed determined to reveal to Frank
all that his heart had taught him since· the
happy day of his union with Winnie. "It's
the coward who tries to kill his enemies; the·

.brave, strong man turns his enemies into
friends. That's whatever!" .

In the meantime, in ways peculiar to bud
ding young womanhood, Inza and\Vinnie
were expressing their delight over the meet
ing.

"I didn't know we should find you here. but
we were speaking of you/' sai·d \Vinnie.
"You are handsomer than ever, Inza."

"And you, \Vinnie," said the dark-haired
girl, gazing at her friend with love and ad
miration. "why you're simply wonderful.
Being a bride must agree with you:'

"Oh, it's the \Vest and the air out there!"
laugh~d Buck's wife, in blushing confusion,.

"Well, I think I'll have to try that air."
"You don't ·need it. Inza; you're handsome

anywhere, and you require no air tonic. But
how does it happen you are here. Why. jus,.t
before we reached the steps. Elsie said it
would be just loyely to find you in New
Haven."

"Elsje?"
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"Why, is Elsie----,? Where is she?"
"Yes," cried Frank, who had noted Win

nine's word. "'Vher,·: is Elsie?"
"She was with us," explained liadger.

"'\"illnie and 1 paused a moment on the steps
to look around, while she ran up-stairs

ahead."
Frank and Inza b.;~·ed at each other in

.J

"Yes." _\gai11 Frank and 111za glanced at each
other, and then both of them glanced to
ward the door, which remained open. From
the point where they had stood by the win
dow the head of the stairway could be seen.
The same thought came to each of them.

"Frank," said the dark-eyed girl, "go

right do~tiand find Elsie. Bring her up
here at once."

"1'11 do it!" .he exclaimed, springing
through the doorway, without pausing' to taKe
a hat.

Down the stairs he bounded, out into the
court he rushed; and there, bareheaded and
eager, he looked around for Elsie.

She was not to be seen.
From the court he rushed· out through the

gate to the campus, where the light fall of
snow had been trodden by hundreds oi feet.

A little group of fellows lingered by the
fence, some with the collars of their coats

"That will· do, sir!" cried v..'innie, frown- turned up, some with their hands thrust deep
ing. "You may talk like that about me, but into their pockets. some with overcoats but
not about other young ladies. Don't forget toned about them. Their heads were close
that you are a married man." together, and they were talking earnestly

Then Buck a~ld Winnie laughed. but about sOnie topic of deep interest. A few
students were hurrying across the campus,neither Frank nor Inza joined them.

"It's very strange," said Frank. slowly. their appearance seeming to indicate that
they were making haste to reach their rooms"She seemed trembling, too," explained

\V'innie. "I asked her what. was the matter, and pack up that they might get away for the

and she said she was ill." holidays.
But nowhere could Merry see a. thing 9f

"Quickest fit of sickness I ever saw strike
Elsie.

anybody," muttered Badger.
. _ "Where the dickens could she have gOlle?"

"I urged her to come up to your rooms,"
I h~ muttered. "I wonder if she saw us from

\Vinnie went on: "bm: she said she couldn't the stairs!"
climb the stairs." He was seized by a feeling of guilt and a

"I'd brought her right up in my arms, if sensation of wrong-doing. Something told
it hadn't been for the locks of the thing," as~ him the time had come when he must choose

serted Buck. between Inza and Elsie, and that he could
"She said she must have some air," Win- not longer entertain more than friendly rela

nie continued. "\Ve wanted to stay with her, Hans .with both of the girls. The thought ,
but she wouldn't hear to it. Said it would that Elsie had seen him with Inza by the
attract attMltion. Said she'd walk about window, and had fiell. her heart throbbing

clown there." with pain, made him despeqlte and wr~ched.
. I . .

amazement.
"Slw'g not hcre~" gaid l\Tcrry, breathlessly.
"Ko," said V\'innie. "She came back

quickly, meding us just as we were entering.
I don't know what ailed her, but she was verj
pale and said she was ill."

"Never saw such a change come over any
body in a minute," declared Buck. "I don't
understand it now. Why, a little while be
fore she was all life and happiness, and her
('heeks were like two sun-kissed peaches, and
sh~'
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"I must find her!" he muttered, hoarsely.
"Not even for the memory of old tirne~

should I have permitted what happened to-
day! Elsie! Elsie!" .

He seized by the arm a hurryIng student
and asked if he had seen anything of a young
lady without escort. No s~h person had
been seen by the one questioned.

Then Merr)' went straight to the group by
the fence. Yes, one of them had seen Badger
and the two girls go over to Vanderbilt, and
then, a few moments later, had seen one of
the girls hurry away alone.

"Which way did she go ?" asked Frank, re
pressing his eagerness so that he attracted no
particular attention by his manner.

Being told, he hurried over to the street.
A few cabs and trucks were there. In a mo

ment Merry had learned that such a girl as he
described was seen taking a cab a few min
utes before.

"She's gone!" he huskily muttered, as he
turned back. "I must find out where she
is stopping, and I'll call on her without de
lay. The time has come for 'me to choose
and make my choice known. I'll do it !"

When he again entered his rooms, he
found Inza had taken Buck and Winnie into
the study, where all were chatting with
Frank's f.riends who had gathered there.

Merry lost little. time in drawing Buck
aside ~nd asking where Elsie was stopping,
explaining that he h:::.1 not found her.

Bu.ck did not know, nor did Winnie, who
told how she had corresponded with Elsie,.
who had been in New York, thus infonning
her when she would arrive in. New Haven.
Elsie had called soon after their arrhoal. and
the trio had set out for a visit to Merry.

"But she is comingn my house to dinner
this evening," Winnie explained. "You may
see her then, for I \,~mt you to be there.
Frank. You'll come7':

Of course Merry accepted the invitation.

Winnie added that it was to be a little party
of college friends, and that Inza would like
wise be preseni.

Frank glanced toward tbe dark-haired girl,
discovering that she was engaged in earnest
conversation with Starbrignt. the big fellow
standing in an attitude of absqrbed attention,
while his blue eyes devoured her with an ex
pression of intense admiration in their hon
est depths.

Winnie noted Frank's look. and she pinch
ed his arm, whispering:

"That looks very. very bad-for you. She
told me he is vour friend, and I invited him
to dinner to-night. If you're still sweet on

Inza you want to be careful that your' friend,
Richard Starbright, uoesn't cut in anG. take
her away from you. He is just the sort of
fellow a dark-eyed girl like Inza is liable to
get struck on."

Again that strange pang of jealousy smote
through Frank Merriwell'~ heart, but he
calmly said:

"I do not believe Inza could find a finer
fellow in the whole wide world." .

CHAPTER V.

A DINNER PARTY.

That evening a jolly party gathered at the
home of Fairfax Lee,\Vinnie's father. Brown
ing, Hodge, Starbright, Dashleigh and Mer
riwell were there. Winnie and Inza, to
gether with two girl friends, sought to enter
tain them. But one pt:!son was missing; and
in vain they waited for Elsie Bellwood, who
did not ~ome.

Frank tried to conceal the agitated state of
his feelings as best he could, and he suc
ceeded so well that thp. others enjoyed them
selves. Not till dinner time came and passed
and it was impossihle to wait longer did
Merry give up hope of Elsie's arrival. At
last he whispered to Winnie. telling her that
it was useless to wait longer, and they went
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down to the dining-roo m, which was beau
'tifully decorated with flowers and college
:flags and trophies.

Badger sat at the head of the table, and
his beautiful little wife smiled at him from
the foot. Inza was placed between Frank

.and Dick Starbright, Winnie having slyly
whispered to Merry that he would have a
fdr chance to hold his own against the big
freshman.

Winnie's girl friends fe11 to Browning and
Dashleigh. Bert was the soul of ease and
politeness, but big, lumbering Bruce was
restless and awkward, although he did his
be·st to. be entertaining.

Bart Hodge, alone, did not seem to en
ter fully and heartily into the spirit of the
occasion, though it was evident that he did
his best to make Badger and Winnie feel
that all old animosities had been buried and
forgotten. Winnie took him beside her,
where she talked to him and he seemed satis
fied enough.

Colored servants were on hand to wait,
and everything passed off smoothly from
soup to dessert. In course of time the little
party grew very merry, chatting of things
that interested them, from football, baseball,

, rowing and kindred sports to ranch life and
the glorious freedom of the plains and moun
tains.

Badger was supremely happy. He seemed
to radiate good nature.

"Look here, Hodge!" he exc1ain~ed, sud
denly shaking his finger at Bart, "l>e care
ful down there! That's my wife! ~you and .

I have tried to lift each other's scalps before
this, but I'm willing to bury the hatchet if you
don't flirt too hard with Mrs. Badger."

Hodge started a little, but Buck broke into
a hearty laugh, and Bart smiled a little.

"Don't mind him," said Winnie. "I sup
pose you'll marry, Mr. Hodge, when the
golden opportunity offers, won't you?"

"Well," answered Bart, deliberately, "that
\\. ill depend on how much gold there is in the
opportunity."

"Oh, you mercenary wretch I"~ Winnie
gasped, while Frank stared, wondering to
hear Hodge crack a joke.

Browning was heard saying to the girl at
his side:

"1 wonder why it is that the most beauti
ful girls are the stupid ones?"

"Sir!" she exclaimed, giving him a cutting
look; "am I to understand that you desire to
cast reflections on my' mental capacity?"

"Oh, no!" gasped the big fellow, wishing
to put himself right in her eyes;' "I think
you are one of the brightest girls I ever
met."

Then, realizin~ he had said the wrong '.
thing, and could never straighten it out, he
hemmed and hawed and nearly exploded in
conliternation and confusion, causing the en
tire party to break into a shout of laughter,

As the merriment subsided; the jolly girl
exclaimed:

"You flatter me, sir! After .all, though,
beauty is but skin deep."

"Just so," gurgled Bruce, "but just think
what a host of girls there are who haven't it
half that deep."

"That lets you out, BrowniD.g," said
Merry. "You were in s~ deep that Ithought
you'd go under sure."

"The trouble with me," explained the lazy
giant, "is that I'm bothered with sleepless
nights, and 1 sometimes talk in my sleep day
times. Now, what is a good thing for sleep- .
lessness ?"

"A shot-gun," replied Badger.
"Shot-gun ?"

"Yes. I was troubled that way tlll I shot
five or six cats. Now I am completely cured."

"\Vhat troubles me more than anything
else," put in Dashleigh, "is thoughts of the
coming exams. It's a constant horror to me!'
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;'Do the questions bother you ?" asked
Badger.

"Oh, no!" declared Bert. "The questions
are quite clear. It's the answers that bother
me."

They could not restrain thei' laughter, for
Dashleigh had said this in a most m.irth
provoking manner.

Then somebody spoke of J;iCY Diamond
having gone abroad, and the conversation
drifted to marine matters, and vessels and
ocean liners.

"Are there many barks on the ocean now?"
questioned 1nza, turning to Frank.

"Only those of the ocean greyhound." an
swered :Merry, with a sad, sweet smile that
caused Dashleigh to nearly slip out of his
chair and disappear beneath the table.

56, with joking and laughter, the feast
progressed; but for Frank the one person
who would have made the occasion a per
fect one was absent; and, although he tried to
conceal the fact, his thoughts were turning to
Elsie. At length Inza spoke of her.

"Why do you suppose she is not here,
Frank?" she asked in a low tone, under cover

"of the chatter of conversation. "I do not
understand it."

"rm afraid," confessed Frank, "that she
has been hurt or offended by something."

"How?" whispered the dark-eyed girl. "I
don't understand--"

"you know she ran up-stairs ahead of
Buck and \Vinnie,"

"Yes."

"And one of the doors to my rooms was
open."

"Yes."
"\Ve were in that room. looking at some

pictures by the window."

"And she saw us: that may be true," said
Inza.. "She is a sensitive little soul. Frank.
you must find her-you must bring her to me.
She is somewhere in New Haven. Find her

to-night. Just because we happened to be
speaking of the past. which is gone forever,
is no reason why we should make Elsie un
happy. I'll give her cause for happiness,
Frank. Bring her to 111l:."

. "I will!" he exclaimed, with suppressed
earnestness. "I'll make my excuses and leave
as soon as dinner is over."

Badger was on his fec·t. making a speech
in his hlunt. straightforward way. He ex
tolled Yale and Frank 1Ierriwell. He spoke
of the grand victories of the eleven under
command of :\Ierry. Then he told how much
he owed to the friendship and influence of
:\ferriwell. till, at last, Frank laughingly en
treated him to stop.

"\\'el1, I'll stop," said Buck. "but I want
everybody hert: to drink with me to the
health of Frank Mcrriwell, the squarest.
whitest, manliest man that ever lived!"

The glasses had been filled with punch, and
they all rose to drink the toast.

Frank bowed his thanks, feeling his face
grow warm, despite the fact that he had seen
much of the world and been greeted with ap
plause and admiration in many places.

"1\ly friends," he said, "nothing could
touch me more than such a tribute of esteem
from a Yale man, one who has been an open
and honorable foe in the past and is now
just as enthusiastic in his frieadship to\vard
me. From the lips of any other man the
compliment could not mean as much."

"\Yhen Buck says a thing he means it,"
cl~dared Winnie, with a look of admiration
toward her husband.

Then Merry made a brief speech, in which
he referred to the days of toil and struggo]e
and ambition at colrege-happy days. now
nearly onr for him.

"One of the greatest and proudest achieve
ments," he asserted. "something I prize
above all things, is the fact that I have made
here at Yale so many stanch. true friends,"
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\Vhen dinner was over, cney returned to the
parlor, where Dashleigh tuned up his mando
lin, and there were"music and singing and a
good time generally. Winnie sat down to the
piano, and the others gathered round. ~The
old college songs were sung one after an
other, Starbright joining in with his magnifi
cent bass voice.

Frank had excused himself to Winnie, tell
ing her why he was going to leave, and, in
the midst of the singing, he went out quietly
with Buck, who helped him on with his coat
in the hall, gave him a hearty hand-clasp
and wished him luck in his search for Elsie.
, As he was about to leave, Merry glanced
back on the happy party in the parlor. He
saw Starbright bending over Inza to look
through some music, saw her smile up at him
when he said something in a low tone; and,
with this picture in his mind, he went out
into the frosty December night.

CHAPTER VI.

FRANK Mt~IWELr:S HF:ART.

Frank's quest for Elsie was vain, but he
found she had been stopping at one of the
hotels. Her name was on the register..When
he asked for her. however, he was informed
that she had left that day. The clerk could
nol tell him whither she had gone, save that
her trunk haa been taken to the railway sta
tion. But this was enough to make him feel
certain she had left New Haven.

There was a pain in Frank's heart when he
turned toward his rooms in Vanderbilt.

Quite alone, het'paused by the- fence. There
were lights all about him in the windows of
the college buildings. A few were dark and
t1Qlighted. but it was the gleam of the lighted
one~ that gave him a feeling of sadness and
desolation. He knew many of the students
had started for their homes that night, while
to-morrow there would be a grand exodus.
Going home! The thought thrilled the vi-

hrating chords of his heart. He had no
home to which he could go.

The sky was thickly studded with stars,
gazing down upon him like a· mil1~on gleam
ing eyes. He leaned on the fence and gazed
up at then:t. and he fancied they gave him

. their sympathy.
"Elsie I" he murmured; "where are you?

Why did you leave me without a word?"
Many, many times, he had lingered there

at the fence, with stanch, true friends about
him. It was there he had discussed football,
basebal.l, sports of all kinds, and talked over
the gossip of the college.

Now he was alote!
Finally he turned toward Vanderbilt and

climbed the stairs to his room. This was his
only home, but now it seemed lonely and de-

.~ .

serted.
He lighted the gas in'his study atJ,d stood

there looking around. It was a pleasant room.
yet the time ,was approaching when it would
know him no more. The walls were adorned
with pictures, flags, photographs and the
many curios he had gather,ed in his wander
ings about the \ferld. His desk was ~tanding

open, the pigeon-holes stuffed with the vari
ous things which were of value to him alone.'
There were papers and letters upon it. Be
fore it stood the office chair. with an easy- ~

rocker close at hand. In a window alcove
was a long easy seat, piled high with cush
ions. Over the window in big white letters
was the word. "Yale." Magic word, dear
to the heart of every loyal lover of Old Eli!

Near the window was the well-filled beok
case, 'Containing many well-thumbed· vol
umes. Through the portieres he could look
into the adjoining room and see the square
table on which lay the photographs he had
inspected in company with Inza..

Frank sat down in 'the rocker and' fell to
thinking of many things, but his mind. would
always revert to Elsie and her strange and
hurried flight from New Haven.
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"The time has come I" he fInally exclaimed.
"This is my last year at college, and soon I.
must go out into the \"'orId for myself. I
must choose between Elsie and Inza. Per
haps 1 have done wrong not to choose before,
but the friendship of both girls has been very
deat· to me."

He paced the room, his mind filled with
thoughts of both the charming girls. He
,saw before him Elsie's sweet, smiling face,
'crowned with golden curls, he felt the touch
of her soft, sympathetic hand, heard the
music of her voice, and his heart yearned
for her. Then came I nlt-dark-eyed. dark
haired, dashing, handsome, self-possessed
and magnetic. He felt the spell of her pow
erful influence, and it seemed that she was
trying to crowd gentle, modest Elsie out of
his heart.

Then he remembered her as he had last
seen her, smiling up into the face of Dick
Starbright. He" shrugged his broad should
ers and continued to pace the room.

There was '3. knock' on the door, and a
messelfger boy stood outside.

"Been here twice before, sir/' said the
.. boy. "Lady said' I must give the letter to
yer to-night, sure."

Frank took it and gave the boy a quarter.
Then, having closed the door, as the mes

. senger had said there would be no reply, he
h3Stened to tear open the env.eIope.

Frank's fingers t~mbled a little and his
heart pounded violently in his throat. He
saw his name written On the envelope.

"From Elsie!" he murmured, hoarsely.
The message was brief, and this is \vhat he

read:

"DEAR FRANK :-1 know you will think it strange
that 1 changed my mind so suddenly about seeing
you. and have left New Haven. I meant to come
to' you and tell you that in the future we were to
be nothing but friends, but my heart failed me at
the last moment. Not because I changed my
mind on toot point. but because 1 knew it would
be very unpleasant for us both. 1 have been con-

templating this fOT some time, as I have a very
good reason for it. I know you do not care to
claim me as anJ·thing more than a friend, if such
a tie would be obnoxious to me. Good-by. Frankl
I .wish you all the happiness you' deserve, and
that isaJi the world can give you. I shall write
to 1112a. ELSIE."

<...".

He stood and stared at the writing for a
long time, now and then lifting a hand to
brush back his hair~ He read it over and
over, seeking to discover a hidden meaning
10 the words.

Finally he ~rushed the sheet of paper i.n
one hanc1 and flung it from him.

"It is her choice!" he exclaimed. "I would
not force her to care for me against her will
-I could not if I would! I believe I under
stand what is back' of this. She has met
some one else for whom she cares more than
for me. She speaks of a closer tie than
mere friendship between us being obnoxious
to her, and there is no other explanation. All
right, Elsie I I suppose it is l as it should be.
You wish me happiness! I'll have it-with
Inza!"

His mind was made up in that moment;
Elsie was thrust from his mental vision, and
Inza, radiant and beautiful, rose like a queen
before him.

"Inza!" he ~urmured. "Perhaps. it is
best. You-you were the sweetheart of my

boyhood days. Fate mu~ have intended you
for me."

Up. and down the rOom he strode, his breast
heaving, his cheeks flushed.

"'Starbright," he laughed, "you'll have to
stand aside, old fellow! I can't have you take
her from me! You know, and I hardly think
you'll object. I'll find her at your home,
and, d~ring these merry holidays, I'll win
her promise to be mine forey-er."

He f!lncied t\1e struggie was over, and he
flung open his window to admit the cold
night air. It fanned his hot forehead, and
be drank it in with long, deep .brea.ths.
Leaning on the window-sill, he looked out
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upon the campus, where a solitary student
walked hastily along, the frosty ground· seem
ing to creak and complain beneath his feet.

Then he turned back into the room, closing
the window. A moment he stood looking
down at Elsie's CrUml)lednote. Suddenly a
quiver ran over him, and he. stooped, picked
up the paper, smoothed it out and thrust it
into a pocket near his heart.

CHAPTER VII.

DICK STARllRIGfIT'S HOME.

On the southeastern shore of Seneca Lake,
not man;)' miles from the little village of Bur
dett, stood the handsome home of the Star
brights. Old Captain Starbright had pur
chased this splendid country place, intending
to settle down there some time, far from
sight and sound of the grim and restless
ocean, to spend the latter part of his life in
peace and quietude. But his dream of peace
ful old age in the bosom of his family had
never been realized, for he died in the cabin
of his vessel far from his native land. Gos
sip said he drank himself to death.

HO\\'evcr, he had made a comfortable for
tUllIO', and the home he left to his widow aud
children was an ideal one. He had enlarged
and remodeled the. old country house till it
was regarded by the neighbors as a veritable
palace. He had spent large sums on the sur
rounding grounds; and. his landscape garden
ing was the wonder and awe of the plain
people of that section of the country. Not
a few of them declared he was determined to
bankrupt himself by his foolish extravagance
in these matters; but the result of his labors

was pleasing to the ey~, to say t.he least. .
The homestead was situated on a hill that

sloped gently westward to the shore or the
lake, where the captain built a handsome boat
house.

From \Vatkins. on the south. to Geneva. on
the north. Seneca Lak~ is fifty miles long,

and there is plenty of yachting to be had,
for which purpose the old mariner purchased
a handsome sloop, and Dick had been taught
to handle her with the skill of a veteran.

There were rowboats and canoes, and
both Dick and his younger brother, Phil, had
built up the muscles of their arms and backs
pulling at the oar and. paddle.

But now the lake was frozen over from end
to end by the week of cold weather before
the holidays, and sailing and boating could
not be enjoyed.

There was plenty of skating, however, and
Phil had an ice-boat, which he had con
structed with his own hands, aided a little by
Dick.

Dick's mother was a handsome, kind-faced
lady, refined and sad in her manner, although
her sadness was not of tpe oppressive, "fune
ral" sort, and her face could. light up with a
smile that was like a golden sunburst.

She was very proud of her two boys, and
of big, manly Dick in particular. He was
so much like her husband as she had known
him in his younger days. Yes, Dick was like·
him in many respects, yet she could see that
he was finer-grained, for .the old sailor had
been somewhat blunt and bluff in his ways.

No wonder Dick was finer-grained, for it
were impossible for him to be otherwise with
such a mother. Her influence .had been over
him always, and she was to him the type of .
perfect womanhood.

She liked to think of him as like her hus-'
band in his youthful days, and yet that
thought brought to her sometimes one great
fear.

Captain Starbright had been beset by one
great weakness-his love for strong drink.
All his life he had fought against It, but it
had conquered him at last and cut short his
days. The one great fear that haunted
Dick's mother was that sometime her elder
son might fall beneath the ban of intemper~
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ance; but from the time little Dick knelt at
her knee to lisp his bedtime prayers she had
sought to instill in his mind a loathing and
repulsion for the demon of strong drink.

Phil Starbright regarded his brother as
just about "the proper thing" in every way.

Phil was slenderer and more like his mother,
and Dick seemed to him a marvel of strength,
courage and energy. At school there had
never been a fellow who could whip Did.;,

and whcn\?Yer Phil was in trouble Dick could
easily and r\?adily be sumnwncr! to help him
out.

Phil, also, was fitting for Yale. At .-\.n
dO\'er he had read with breathless interest

the accounts of the Yale footbaIl games, in
which Dick had taken part; and his pride
swelled and grew when report after report

told of the marvelous playing of the young
freshman giant ,vho was known as the pro
tege of Frank Merriwell.

Frank Merriwell! Phil had heard of him
many times before Dick went to Yale; he
had talked of him to Dick, and he had
longed to see the most famous college man
in the country. \Vhen Dick wrote to Phil,
telling' of his meeting with l\Ierriwell anJ

how kind Merrhvell had been to him, the
younger brother felt like turning ~~omer

saults and yelling with joy.
.And then, just before the holidays, Phil re

ceived a letter, in which Dick said he had in-
. vited Merriwell and a number of his friends

to spend a portion of the vacation at the Star
bright home, whiCh invitation had been ac

cepted..
Phil came near having a fit. _-\.t last he

would see Frank 1Ierriwell! The day that he

had dreamed of was coming!
.\Yith a bounding, eager heart the An

dover lad packed up and starterl f\)r home.

for he could get off a day sooner than Dick.
and he wished to have e"erything ready to

'" receive his brother's guests in the proper

manner.

Thus it came about that Merry, Browning,
Ready and Dashlcigh were warmly welcomed

at the fine old countr:r place on Seneca Lake.
Alld Phil's heart ceased to beat for a mo
ment ,,,hen Frank ~Ierriwell pressed -his

hand and said he was g'lad to know Dick's

brother.

1\lrs. Starbright was so happy that the sad
look had fled from her face, and she quickly
made them all fed (!llite at home.

"You must hhl11lC Dick for bringing such a
crowd along, Mrs. Starbright," said Merry.

"He would make us come."

,. And I am very. very glad he did," she

earnestly declared, in a way that left no doubt
of her sil1ct·rit~·. "He has written me about
all of you, partiCUlarly of you, }Ir. Merriwell.
I think I've hardly ever received a letter from
him in which he has not made some reference
to you. You were very kind to him, and I
have much to thank you for."

"And I/' said Ready, "I have been very
kind to him, also. He will tell you how I
have entertained him as a sophomore should
mtertain a freshman. Oh., I have labored
with him many a night."

"Thank you, too," she said, "for helping
•him nights with his studies. I am sure I ap-

preciate it, :\11'. Ready."

"With his studies !" gasped Jack, taking

care she did not hear. "Oh, my! "'ouldn't
that kill you! Think of a sophomore help
ing a freshman with his studies! I've help
ed him rio a jolly tun~ at Billie's: I've march
ed him about the campus in his pajamas, and
I'n~ trained him through the streets with his
left trousers' leg rolled to the knee and a
hroom on his shoulder for a gun; but helped
him with his studies-oh.. Laura!"

"nut these are not all.. mother," laughed
Dick. "There are more coming. To-morrow
two young ladies and two gentlemen will ar
rive. Onl" of the gentlemen is the father of

one of the young ladies. while the otl1f.'r ~~':1-
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CHAPTER VIII.

"I happened to be built that way. It soothes
my nerves to work my jaw."

"Rut it tears up the nerves of everybody
within hearing," declared Bruce.

"\Vell, here 'we are, fellows," said Frank,
cheerfully. "Starbright has a splendid home
ami a beautiful mother, I:m glad I came."

"Wait till 'I get down to the supper-table
and I'll ten )·ou better whether I'm glad or
not," said Jack. "I wonder if they've really
got enough for us to eat. Even a railroad
sandwich would have no terrors for me now."

tiem?c!1 is t!le huSband of the other young
lady. The old house wiII be filled, and we

\\'on't do at!1ing!"
"J think we'll be able to find room for

everybody," sh\ said. "The holidays are to
he very happy f~ me, I'm sure."

"I ht~·pe ~l'e's provided plenty of forlder for
the herd," whispered Ready to Browning.
"I'm ho~lc\Y as-as your head."

"Now, don't try to get funny at my ex
pense," warned the big senior. "I'm hungry
myself, and J don't feel like being made a
fool of,"

"It would be hard to improve on what na-
ture did for you in that respect," murmured A B I I., L 1 A R D MAT C H •

the irrepressible sophomore. Winnie and Inza, with Buck and Mr. Bur-

The boys were shown up to large, pleas- rage, arrived the fonowing day and found
ant rooms, which had been prepared for an enthusiastic lot of young men there at the

#

them. The rooms were warm and comfor- Starbright homestead.
table, and they were told to make themselves Frank was the first to meet Inza, and he
quite at home. gave her hand a warm pressure, while tell-

Frank and Bruce were given a room to-ing her 'how glad he was that she had come.
gether, but there were two old-fashioned beds "We'll have a glorious time here," he de

in it, and it opened into another and smaller elared. "The finest old place in. all New
room th~t_~vas designated for Read:)'. York! A billiard-room, a bowling-alley, a

"Thank goodness!" said Jack, when' he- regular gymnasium-oh, but .. old Captain
found he was to have a room by himself. "I'll Starbright knew how to layout his money to
not ha\'e to sleep in the same apartment with make an ideal home' And Dick's mother
Browning. If I did, by the. gods at Olym- one of the gentlest mothers in the world.
pus! I'd get a clothes-pin and place it strad- She'll make you welcome, you may be sure."
dIe of his nose to keep him from snoring. She did; she took the girls to her heart
His snore is one of the most frig-htftil things and said those things which only a woman
I ever encountered. ¥ ea, verily' I know, like her would know how to say to make
for I've listened to it in the stilly hours of them feel how glad she was to see them. In'
many an awful night, and it has filled me a moment they were at their ease.
with despair and an intense desire to do black She shook hands with Buck and Mr. Bur-
murder." .rage. Something she said to the young

"Oh, shut up and get into your own quar- \\1"estemer, giving Winnie a glance, br?'llgbt
ters !" growled Bruce. "Your mouth must be the color to Buck's face and fllade him
tired. It's been going yawp! yawp! yawp! throw back his shoulders and look very

ever since we left New Haven. You're the proud.
\.orst case of talk-and-say-nothing I ever Browning, with his hunger abated, smok-
1:I1ew." ing a fat p~pe, was. comfortable and at his~

'Refuse me!" chirped Ready, bowing low. ease; but not even the sating of Re~dy's hun-
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ger had toned him down. He was the same
happy-go-lucky, talkative, joking chap.

"The happy family has assembled at last,"
he proclaimed. "We're all here, Mrs. Star
bright, anel now we'll· proceed to eat you out
of house and home; -Ob, we'll have a good
time reducing you to poverty! My! my! but
I'm glad I came. Badger, you should have
seen the old-fashioned plum pudding we had
for supper last night. It was a peach' Bl.lt
I only got about half of it before Browning
annihilated the other half."

"Huah ," grunted Bruce. "Don't try so
hard to be funny."

"Oh," said Dashleigh, "some of Ready's
jokes last night were really and truly funny.
They wQuld have made a donkey laugh..
Why, I actually laughed till I cried."

Then Bert grew furiously red when every
. body shouted# nor did his confusion abate

when afterward Ready seriously addressed
him as 4'The Donkey."

Mrs. Starbright took charge of the girls.
Mr. Burrage was very weary and retired to
his room for a brief rest. After washin~

his face. and hands and brushing his clothes,
Buck was ready to be shown about the place,
and Dick took charge of him,

That afternoon Dick challenged Frank to
a game of billiards, and the party assembled
in the billiard-room to witness the match

"Oh, Richard, my boy, you are up against
the real thing now," chirped Ready. "Going
to play a hundred points, eight-inch balk?
He'll beat you fifty points, or I'll eat my hat!
But you should see me play! I'm the bird
at that game. Why, I've often run two
points without stopping."

Merry was a trifle rusty with his billiards,
~nd he tinked the balls round a little to get

.used to the table, which he found was very
fast, as he was able to make nine cushions
on it at a single stroke.

4TH tell you what," laughed Starbright,

.
his eyes flashing, "let's play for someth;ng to
make it interesting", Will you do it?"

"\Vell, that's according to what you mean,"
smiled Frank.

"Oh, say a thousand dollars," suggested
Ready, carelessly. "I'll offer that sum as a
purse. It's a mere nothing to me."

"I do not mean that we are to bet on the
!:;ame,"oexplained Dick. "But if there were a
prize of some sort--""

He paused and looked at Inza.
"Can't you suggest sOI11('thing?" he asked.
She smiled back at him, and then. roguish-

ly. she said:

"Oh, I might suggest something-:"if it
would be worth struggling for."

4'Name it '" cried Frank and Dick in a
breath.

"To-mMro\V we are to· have a sleighing
party."

"Yes."
"Well, I will go in· the sleigh of the one

who wins this match. What do you say to
that ?"

There was a brief pause, then both fel-
lows cried:

"Done '"
"Oh, sar I" cried Ready; "let me into this!

'Vith such a prize in view, r can wipe you
both off the map! Give me a cue."

"Your cue is to keep quiet," rumbled
Browning, who was seated in a big. ea:,y
chair, placidly looking on.

The balk lines were freshly drawn, Frank
was given his choice of cues, and then the
contestants prepared to "string" for the
start.

"Frank," murmured Dick, "I'm going to
heat you if it is in me. You will have to play
your best. I give you fair warning."

"All right," Merry nodded. "It is a battle
to the finish."

They sent the ivories rolling down the ta
ble to rebound from the lower cushion :\1:-1
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Lome gently back, side by side. All waited
anxiously for the balls to stop. They rolled
up to the head cushion, against which they
lodged and "froze."

"Tie," declared Bruce. "You'll have to
. try it over."

. They did so, and on the second trial Dick
obtained a slight advantage, which gave him
the lead. Merriwell "set off," making the
initial shot as dif-ficult as possible for his .
rival; but Dick placed his ball, tooK great
pains, and scored with the first try.

"Good eye!" nodded Merry, approvingly.
"But you've got another hard one."

Frank was wondering just how skillful his
antagonist would prove to be, and he watch
ed closely the manner in which Starbright
made his first shots.

Dick studied the positions of the balls a
moment, and then made a skillful draw that
brought them together in a group.

Immediately, Merry understood that he
had no easy task before him. He saw· on
Dick's face a look of resolution and determi
nation, and he knew the big freshman would
playas if for his very life.

"He means to win the privilege of having
Inza in his -sleigh-if he can." thought
Frank. "That's plain enough. A careless
stroke or the least let up on my part may
mean defeat."

He knew now that he must be on his met
tle to the very finish. Glancing toward Inza,
he saw her dark eyes were fastened on Dick,
and she was watching the play with breath
less interest that seemed anxiety.

"Is it pos~ible she wishes him to win?"
Frank asked himself. "It almost seems so.
H I thought it, he should win, even were I
able to defeat him."

But his heart rebelled against the thought.
and again he resolved to play the match at

his best.
Having the balls together, Starbright pro-

ceeded to nurse them in a skillful manner,
running thirteen points, and then missing
an easy masse.

"Oh!" exclaimed Inza, with a catch of her
'breath. "You stopped at thirteen! That's
an unlucky number."

Then,)n a moment, she laughed merrily,
warning .Frank to take care to make as many
as thirteen.

\\lith his cue properly chalked, Merry
started in. Fortunately, the ivories lay well
for him. and he ran off point after point
with care and still with swiftness till he had
made thirty-one. Then he missed on an ef
fort to gather them in a corner.

"That is thirteen turned round," he
laughed; "but it may he just as unlucky."

"I'd rather take my chances on it," de
c~ared Dick.

Starbright seemed to. have the balls in .a
good position, and again he began playing
with care--too much care, perhaps, for he
missed with his third shot.

"Oh!" again came from Inza;s lips. "I
don't believe you're even going to make it
interesting."

"I'm afraid not," admitted Dick; with a
tone of the utmost regret. "But you may
J-e sure I shall do my best."
Fran~ ran seventeen mCU"e points before

missing, making him forty-eight in all,
while Dick had only fifteen.

There was a look of grim determination
on Dick's.ftlce as he began again.

"Get into the game and make a touch
down," urged Ready. "'Vhat are we pay
ing our money for! With such a prize in
view, I could run a hundred-feet. Oh. you
should see me dally with the iv~ries! It
i5 a sight to make the gods weep:'

Dick took pains. He studied his shots,
and every play was made in view of the,
one to follow. He got the balls across the
line at one corner and worked them there

--"
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with great skIll, beginning to pile up point
atter point. His playing- brought applause,
Merry giving it as readily and honestly as
the others.

Ten-twenty points he ran without a
l·reak. It was a grand exhibition of skill.
Inza was watching with intense earnestness,
and again Merry fancied she might be aux
i(luS for Dick to win. Then, at a critical
Faint, came a mis-cue, and Dick's run came
to an end with him just three points behind
Frank.

"You gav~ me a shock then," confessed
Merx:y, as he made ready to play. "You
had 'em going, and I didn't know that you
were ever going to stop."

"It was my opportunity," declared Star
bright, regretfully. "If I had not made that
mis-cue!"

"That's th~ way in this world;" phi1c>so
phized Ready. "Just as we have the balls
rolling our way and everything looks bright
and radiant, we slip a cog and fall down
with a slam. It's sad and dis~sting, but
true--alas!" .

"Will somebody be gQod enough to
smother him," mumbled Browning. "Makes
me think of Dismal Jones."

"Hal hal" laughed Jack, with his old flip
pant air. "Refuse me! Let's be merry.
Why does a chicken cross the road? Don't
hit mel My fingers are crossed."

Frank had seen enough to know now that
Starbnght was a brilliant billiard-player, and
more than ever he was determined to do his
level best.

Nevertheless, as before stated, Merry was
somewhat rusty, and thus it happened that
he mi:;sed his fifth shot by a fraction of an
inch.

"Now's your chance, Dickl" exclaimed
Dashleigh, who was acting as marker. "You
can. get the lead right here."

The halls lay very hard, one being' hard

against the cushion at the head of the table
about a foot irom the corner, while the other
was close up in the oppositt corner at the
same end of the table. The cue ball was
ncar the middle of the table, although some
what to the side on which lay the dark red
in the corner.

"You can't make that, Starbright," as
serted Browning. "I don't believe it can be
made."

"Oh, there is a "'a)' to make any shot on
the table," Frank asserted.

But Dick was not so sure of succeeding
in this case. He took great pains, playing
on the top of the cue-ball and driving to
ward the spot-white, which lay against the
cushion a foot from the corner, giving slight
English toward the red; but striking the
spot-white a little past center on the side
opposite the red. The cue-ball rebounded in·
an arc from the spot-white to the nearest side
cushion. which it struck about nine inches
from the end of the table, curving gra'CefuIly ,
into the corner and hitting the dark red.

It was a handsome 'shot, and Merriwell
gave a cry of adI\liration and approval.

"That reminds me ?f my playing." mur

mured Ready. "It. is so different. you
know."

Inza gave Dick a smile of admiring a))

provat, which did not escape Frank's keen
eyes.

But the balls remained separated. and
Starbright's success and the applause that
had greeted the feat seemed to rattle the big
freshman, so that he missed the very next
shot..

"I must get them together and hold·
them." thought Frank. "No fancy playing
in this. The fellow might run forty or fifty
any minute, and that would be my Water
loo."

However, his effort to bring the balls to
gether caused him to miss the very first at-
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tempt, and left the ivories for Starbright,

everything being favorable.
Thinking of the prize for which they were

contending had made Dick nervous, despite
the fact that he had always fancied his nerves
were like iron. The glances he had received
from Inza had added to his nervousness, so
that he discoven'd his hand was shaking a

trifle.

Immed,iatcly he braced up, not wishing
anyone to discover that he was in that con
dition. He was deliberate in his move
ments, though inwardly eager and in haste.

The first shot attempted was made by a
rank scratch,-although he made no sign that
he had not tried for it in that manner. In
stead of rattling him more, the shock of
getting the point after he thought he had
missed it served to steady his nerves. He
looked toward Inza as he came round the .
table. ·Their eyes met, and he -fancied she
was urging him to do his best.

. ..
"I willi" he resolved. "I am going to winl

I'll beat Frank M~riwell at something I"
Dick's brother was looking on with

breathless interest, being.-nore excited than
the big college man, if possible. .He longed
for Dick to come off victor, yet fancied such
a thing could not happen, with Frank Mer
riwell for an opponent.

That look from Inza aided in giving Star
bright courage. He swung into the work
with remarkable skill, making another beau
tiful run. reeling off point after point.

Phil Starbright could scarcely keep still.

He .wanted to dance and shout when Dick
passed Frank and took the lead. •

Browning looked on in amazed silence,
while. Ready gasped:

"\Vhat's this? what's this? I fear me ml'ch
the result is to be a surprise. Be still, my
fluttering heart. be still!"

"I believe Mr. Starhright is going to beat
Frank!" whispered \Vinnie to Buck.

"None whatever!" returned the Westerner.
"Don't get that idea into your head, girl.
I've seen Frank Merriwell before; and he's

never bealen till the game is ended. He has
nerves, while the big fellow is unsteady and
li~ble to go into the air any minute. You

hear-me!"
Starbright ran eighteen points, which

gave him a lead of twelve.'
I

"Now, Merry, old man," urged Euck,
."get into gear and do· your pretty work.
W ~ know you're a bit out of practice, but
just show us how you can play at any old
game when you have to' play." .. ,

Nat a word did Frank say, though he
smiled. faintly at· Badger. He began by

making three difficult shots, the third one
bunching the balls. Then he played .in
splended form till he had added nineteen to
the three, making a run of twenty-two,
which turned the tables on Starbright, leav
ing- Merry ten in the lead.

Dick· missed his first effort, and Frank
was given the balls again. He sought to
get them together. for a run, and the at
~empt caused him to fail to count with his
second shot.

"You'want only eleven to tie, Dickl" pal
pitated Phil. "You can get 'em. I'veknown
you to run thirty."

Once more Starbright tried. to steady -his
nerves and play 'with the coolness that was
a feature of Merl'iwell's work. Somehow
that coolness made the big fellow feel sure
that under ordinary circumstances Frank
would completely outrank him at billiards.
But the prize lured Starbright to do his best.
That Christmas sleigh-ride with Inza was
something worth working fOT:

Click, click, click-the big freshman
tapped off the points. Dashleigh counting the
buttons as he slid them along the wire.
One. two. three. four, five, six, seven-hal
at last the ivories rolled hard and layi!1 an
extremely difficult position. "
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Pausing to study the shot, Dick heard
Badger whisper to Winnie that he must
surely miss.

"I -won't miss I" he mentally cried.
Then, with his utmost skill and nerve, he

. played a cushion-carrom shot and counted.
"Good blood I" exclaimed Frank, promptly

leading the applause.
Dick wiped the perspiration from his face.

Not even the strain and thrill and excite
ment of a football game could set his nerves
on edge like this.

Inza's laugh caused him to thrill with
pleasure.

·"She's. glad I made it!" he told himself.
"Now I know I'm going to win I"

Having succeeded at that critical point,
Dick soon brought the bails together, as
tonishing himself by his skill in this respect.
Never before had 'h'- made so many hard
shorts with absolute confidence, and the wit
nesses of his work were breathless with sus
pense..

"He is going to win I" breathed Winnie,
clutching Buck's arm. .

"Don't you believe itl" returned the. \Vest
erner, 'stiffly, "Frank won't let him win."

Ten points, fifteen,' twenty, twenty-five
no, he failed on the twenty-fifth.

"Eighty-eight points to Merry's seventy
five." announced Dashleigh. . '.'You're just
thirteen ahead, Dick."
. "Thirteen?" exclaimed the freshman, with

a start of annoyance.
"The fatal number again!" exclaimed

Inza, but she laughed.

"Here's where you have to do it, if you're
going. to do it at all. Merry," said Brown
ing. "Twelve morc points lets Starbright
out, and you'll ride with me to-morrow, in
stead of with Inza."

Frank needed twenty-five, and he started
in' to make them. but the balls p~sisted in
running .hard, despite. his greate'rt care;

Time after time he came near missing, but
not till he had scored ninety-four buttons
in all did he fail to count.

"Hard luck!" growled Browning.
"Now, Dick!" cried Phil; "this is your

chance, and )'ou must do the trick."

Starbright did not dare to glance toward
Inza again; but, fancying she was watching
him and wishing for his success, he began
the task of trying to run out.

The first shot was a close shave, the cue
ball barely brushing one of the object balls.
Indeed, Browning fancied Dick had missed,
but Frank promptly declared he had plainly
seen the shot, and it was a fair count. Dick
thanked him and proceeded with the play.
However, he was extremely anxious and ex
cited, and his anxiety increased as he passed
ninety. crept up to ninety-five and then found
himself drawing close onto the end of the
string. '-.

The silence was intense. Indeed, it was
so great that';t began to oppress Dick, and
he longed for the spectators to talk, laugh
or do something. He was tingling from his
head to his heels.

Ninety-six, ni~ety-seven, ninety-eight
only two points to make.

"I told you!" whispered Winnie to Buck,
in disappointment. "He has beaten Frank!"

"Not yet!" returned the unshaken Kansan.
"If he beats :Merry, he'll be the first galoot
tc do the trick in a long time. He won'tl"

Ninety-nine!
One point more to be made!
"Nobody can beat Frank MerriweH!"

huskily whispered Buck to his wife. "He'll
miss this shot and Merry will win."

Th~· silence was so great that Starbrigbt
heard Badger's words just as he wason the
point of trying to score the final button. He
was struek with the conviction that he must
miss-that it would be a marvel for him to
defeat Frank Merriwell.
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He missed!
. "Well," said Merriwell, quietly, as deep

breaths were heard on every side, "you made
a handsome try for it, and that was a case
of hard luck. I've got to make six, and I
may slip up on doing that."

Starbright's failure at the critical point
left hini shaking all over. His last faint

.. .
hope was that Merry might fail, but Frank
playedwith care, precision and coolness, and
slowly but surely scored the six points he
needed, winning the match.

"Miss Burrage," cried Frank, "remember
your promise."

Her merry laugh rang out.
"I'll not forget it," she said; "but there

was a time when I thought I'd stirely ride
with Dick."

That laugh cut StiLrbright, for it seemed
full of satisfaction and relief.

"I guess it's all right!" he tltought. "She
.wanted to ride with him all the time, and
she thought he'd beat me more than he did.
She is glad I lost!"

CHAPTER IX.

BOWLING.

A merry Christmas it was there at Star
bright's. . The sleighing party was enjoyed
by all who took part, and never had Inza.
seemed merrier and brighter than on that oc
casion. She laughed and sang and joked;
but Frank observed that she was not in the
least sentimental, and she took pains to tUl"n
the conversation into another channel when
it approached a dal'!gerous point. She
seemed to enjoy talking of Dick, his heme
and his beautiful mother. Somehow these
thoughts did not please Merry, but he be
trayed nothing of the sort, and he spoke
words of highest enthusiasm about Star
bright.

The dinner part)" that night was one never
to be forgotten. The table was decorated

with flowers and evergreens, the lights were·
softened and shaded, and Jack Ready .de
clared the turkey was a "feast for the woozy
old gods."

Ready came out with a new batch of
. jokes, some of them fresh and some "bear
ing whiskers." Merriwell made a happy
speech, and Browning ate till his ravenous
hunger was completely sated.

Then there was singing and music and a
good time generally. There was no Christ
mas tr~e, but the surprise. came in th~ form
of a table-load of 'presents found in a room
to which all were finally invited by Mrs.
Starbright. Noone had been slighted,
everybody had been remembered, and all de
clared they received just what they wanted
mote than anything else in the world, which
probably was an exaggeration in many in
stances.

o.n . entering the room, Frank had ob
served a bit of mistletoe suspended from the
chandelier.' At last, Inza innocently paused
directly beneath it, and, in a moment, Merry
had her in his arms, claiming the· privilege
of a kiss.

Bl1t Dick had been equally observant, and
he was on nand at the same instant.

Quick as a flash, she held them ~th off,
laughing merrily.

The others shouted and told her she could
not escape paying the forfeit.

"But what am 1 to do?" she asked, blush~

ing crimson. "Both these rude chaps seized
me at the same moment, and both claim .they
were first."

"Oh, but I'm slow!" exclaimed Ready.
"Why didn't I have my eyes open and -get
into that?" It was ever thus! I'm getting to

. '. . .

be a retired number."
"1 don't see but you'll have to surrender

to both. Inza," laughed Winnie.

"Oh, I can't do that," she protested.
. "They -must settle it between them some-
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how. Till they do, let both keep their'dis
tance."

Then she skipped away from them, leav
ing them standing there, face to face.

Dick looked straight into Frank's eyes,
smiling a bit, but there was a challenge in
his aspect and look. More than ever Merry
realized that this big, fair-haired youth was a
rival at whom it were folly to scoff.

"How shall we settle it?" asked Merriwell,
pleasantly.. "I'll let you name the manner,
Dick."

"Another game of billiards," suggested
Ready. "That's the trick! Ah! it takes me
to solve these little difficulties. I'm a handy
chap to have round."

"No," said 5tarbright. "I have another
way."

"Name it," urged Merry..
"We'll bowl a string of candlepins. The

one who makes the highest score' wins the
'privilege given by the mistletoe."

"Done!"
Winnie clapped her hands and Inza

laughed.

"To the bowling alley!" cried Ready, wi~h

. CI flourish. "I'll be pin boy, and every little
candle shall be on its spot to a fraction of
an inch. Forward the Light Brigade!
Charge for the pins!"

50 down to 'the alley in the basement of
the house they went. The lights were turned
~n by Phil, and soon, everything was ready
for this second match between Frank and

Dick.

It was fairly comfortable down there. for
the entire house was heated by steam, and
the spectators could look on in comfort.
The alley was regulation length, well built,
well kept and handsomely polished.

The contestants asked permission to re
,move their coats, for bowling is warm work,
and the privilege was granted.

It fell to Frank to lead off. He examined

the balls, finding them all of a size and in
fine condition.

"I am going to beat you at this, Merry,"
asserted Dick. "I 'know you are too much
for me at billiards, but I'm better at this
business."

"Tliat being the case," smiled Merry, "I
must take care to begin strong and hold out.
Here goes."

He sent the first ball skimming down the
alley, and it cracked into the pins, striking
them fairly in the centtr and splitting them,
taking out three, which left four' standing
on one side and three on the other.

"Oh, Laura!" exclaimed Ready, from his
position beside the pins. "This doesn't look
muda like a strong start. Seven soldiers will
be good work for that break."

"Look out for that hole, Frank," warned
Browning. "Keep away from it."

Merry obeyed the injunction to the letter,
and he swept off the' group of four. pins
with hi;; second ball, leaving three standing.

"That's clever," nodded Dick "Let's see
•

if you can clean them up."

\Vith moderate speed, Frank sent down a
curve for the little line of pins, but he barely
missed the head one, clipping off the last
two.

"Nine for Merriwell in his first box," an
nounced Dashleigh, who had been selected
to keep the score.

Ready set the pins up with care, while
Starbright prepared for his first effort. He
stood on the left side of the runway. took
a slo\'" start and sent a swift ball into the
bunch of pins. striking them on the quarter
and tearing them up as if they had been hit
by a cyclone. Only the head pin was left
standing.

"Refuse me!" gasped ~dy. "It's dan
gerous down here. Oh. but that was a
soaker! Methinks I smell a spare."

He was right. for Dick drove the second
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ball straight and true at the single pin. which
went flying against the padded end of the
alley with a sodden thump.

"Spare in the first box for Starbright!"
cried Dashleigh. in gn'at delight. "It's your
turn now, Dick! He did you at billiards,
hut this is different."

"This is only the beginning," smiled Dick.
"I'm not liable to keep that work up right
along."

"I should hope not'" exclaimed Frank.
Frank came up for the second box, trying

a wide curve, which missed the head pin
and swept down one side of the bunch. His
second ball was sent straight down the mid
dle of the alley, hut it took a sl~ght shoot
just before hitting the pin~ and left two
standing, one on the center and one on the
corner.

"Spares are scarce on this side," he smiled,
apparently not a bit disturbed.

"Hard luck!" growled Browning.
"No," said Merry, "poor bowling."
Instead of trying to get just one of the

two pins left, he used a curve to the right.
for a, billiard shot, hoping to make them
both, but the head pin was missed by a
fraction of an in_h, and neither fell.

"Eight pins," cried Dashleigh. "Seventeen
in all."

"Starbright is bou.nd to have a big
start," said Badger. "In this kind of a game,
every pin counts~"

"Don't forget this first ball counts on your
spare, Dick," warned Dashleigh.

Dick did not forget. He \\'histled the ball
down the alley, struck the pins prettily, and
tore down six of them.

"That gives him sixteen in his first box,"
said Bert. "And he has a splendid chance
for another spare."

Dick took the chance. too, for he got into
the pins finely, cleaning the alley, which
caused the spectators to utter cnes of ap
plause.

"This is hot!" muttered Frank. "You
seem to be keeping it up, old man."·

"He's making me lots of work," observed
Ready, as he deftl)' ,;((lod the fallen pins on
the spot.

Frank changed his position on the alley,

but again he split the pins, leaving two
standing,. one on each corner.

"No spare there!" cried Dashleigh.
"N0 poor bowling in 'that," growled

Bruce. "It should have been a strike." .
Frank clipped off the two remaining pins

with two straight balls, which gave him ten
in his third box, making twenty-seven in all.

Starbright got into the bunch again. but
secured only five on-his spare, which left the
pins in a difficult position. He did well ill
raking down nine with' three balls: but his
lead on Frank was great, the second spare
hadng given him thirty-one in the secotl;d
UOX, and 011 even rolls with Merry he had
forty.

"Up against the reaLthing .now." chirped
Ready. "This Starbright has played the
game before, my friends..You're buncoed.
Merriwell."

On his next roll Frank was able to make
but nine pins, obtaining- a total of thirty-six.
'while Starbright cleaned the alley, which
gave him a lead of fourteen pins.

:Merry had been trving different kinds of
balls and different positions on the alley.
seeking to discover just where he J:ould do
his best work. Now he opened with a cross
ball, which struck the bunch on the quarter
and swept theJh down clatteringly.

A shout went up, for it was seen that
but one pin remained standing, and that one
was tottering and swaying.

"Go down, you scoundrel!" roared Brown
ing.

But it refused to obey the command, set
tling into position.

"Robbery!" declared Starbtight. "YCIl
should have had it, Frank. All the same"
-with a quick glance: at Illza-"I'm very
glad you didn't get it."

2\Ierry made no ~omplaint, but sent the
next ball true as a bullet from a gun, clipping
down the pin and making a spare.

"Here's where you gain," said Browning.
But Starbright seemed on his mettle, and

he proceeded to duplicate Merry's perform
ance, making a particularly difficult spare.

"He refuses to let me overtake him I" ex
claimed Frank.

"Gentlemen," cried Ready, "have you no
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pity for a poor working boy? Please leave a
few standing once in a while!"

Frank had decided that the cross-ball was
the one to use, and now he made ready to
get all he could On his spare. There was a
hush as he picked up the first ball and sent
it spinning anglewise down the alley.

Cra,sh--clatter! .
"Seven pins!" shouted Ready.
"Good work!" muttered Browning.
But the remaining pins were left in such

a way that it seemed impossible to get them
all with a single ball. Frank studied them
a moment and did his best, but his best left
one standing. This oile he removed' with
the third ball.

"Fifty-three on your half," said Dash
leigh. "Sixty-three in your sixth box."

Starbright struck the head pin too full,
which cut out four, leaving standing two
wings of three pins each. .
. "Four pins with his rpare ball," said Bert.

"Sixty-four on his half. That's all right."
.,."But Frank gained three pins there,"
murmured Inza.

"Frank will win," asserted Badger, speak
ing S9- low. that Dick could not hear. "I tell
you he can't be beaten! That's whateverl"

"But he has a ha,rd task before him," whis
pered Winnie. "Mr. Starbright is a won-
derful bowler." .

Dick took pains and smashed down one of
. the standing wings witt-. his second ball. His
third, however, left a pin standing, and Frank
had gained another.

In the sixth box Starbright had seventy
three, with Merriwell just ten pins behind
him.

By this time Frank had the range of the
alley, and nm.... he sent a' strike-ball tearing
into the pins, mowing them all down in a
twinkling. .

"I knew itl" said Browning, with intense
satisfaction.

"Oh, mercy!" whooped Ready. "Did you
ever in your lifel Wasn't that a bird!"

j'Here is where he gPts right into it," said
Bu<:k to Winnie. "I ktlew he would."

But Starbright was not shaken in the
least, and he came near duplicating Merry's

. feat, for, with his first ball, he smashed down
every pin but one.

"Now, that was genuine hard luckl" ex
claimed Frank, sincerely, "That bali was
just as good as mine, but the pins did not
happen to fall just right."

Dick looked grim and determined, and
he went for the single pin, getting it easily,
which gave him a spare.

"You may get as many with your spare
as he does with his strike," said Dashleigh,
encouragingly,

"But I'd rather have the strike," con
fessecl Dick.

Frank-cut only two pins out of the bunch
with his first ball, and it began to look bad
fbr him; but he placed the second ball per
fectly, sweeping off all the remaining pins
but one, which gave him a score of nineteen
in his seventh box, the total being eighty
t~o, He knocked down the last pin with
his third ball, which added ten more for his
eighth box.

Strangely enough, Starbright did pre·
cisely the samf' thin~ with all three balL
getting only t\\"~ .)r. his spare, which kt'
Merriwell but three points behind in the sev
enth and eighth boxes.

"This is too close for comfort, Dick,"
palpitated Dashleigh. "You have let him
come right up on you. You must hold your
lead in the last two boxes."

. Frank was in fine fettle. He had a "good
eye," and his hand was steady, while. his
aim was perfect. Again he put a ball into
the heart of- the bunch, striking the head pin
on the quarter, and again he cleaned the
alley.

"Wow!" whooped Ready, daqcing about.
"\Vouldn't I cut a cake of ice in this game!
My! 1\ly! I don't know a thing about
bowling!"

"It's the first time in all your life that you
ever told the truth," l1u!lg back Browning.

"Frank will winl" murmured Inza, and
somehow \Vinnie fancied that she seemed
disappointed.

Starhright did not smile now. His strong,
handsome face looked grim and resolute.
He sent a straight, true ball shooting down
the alley, and, like a flash, every pin was
swept off clean.

Then what a shout went up! Both ha,]
made a strike in the ninth!
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DlF'lA'1' AND SUCclSS.

Indoor sports were not the only kind en
joyed at Starbright's. There was skating on

, "'.
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one off before Dick. There is a bare chance
left if Dick gets that last pin."

"I fail to see it," grunted Browning.
"Why, it's plain enough," declared Bert.

"Frank has one hundred and twelve in his
ninth box, hasn't he?"

"Sure."
"And he's made ten with two balls/'
"Right."
"That ten goes into the last box, together

with what he gets on the next ball."
"Correct."

o "What if he gets only one? He'll have one
hundred and twenty-three. Dick has that
already. If Dick gets that pin, Merriwell
must have two to tie and three to win. It
often happens t~at a man doesn't get but
one or two on one ball. Get that pin,
Dick!"

Dick got it, making his total score one
hundred and twenty-four.

"That's enough to win any bowling
match," muttered Phil.

"Any but this one/' said Badger. "You'll
see that Merriwell is a hard man to beat. "I
found it out some months ago."

Frank now took up his last ball and sent it
at the pins which Ready had placed on the.
spots. It struck them, sent them. whirling

and crashing, and left but a single pin stand
ing.

o "That does it," admitted Dashleigh, at l~st. .
"He makes one hundred and thirty-one."

This is the score kept by Bert:

Dashleigh leaped to his feet and danced
with ·joy, while Phil wished to hug his big
brother.

"He'll keep his lead now!" declared Bert
to Phil. "Don't you fear about that!"

Merry was not smiling. He knew that
overconfidence might prove a great mistake,
and yet he was determined to win if pos
sible. Howeyer, his first ball slipped from
his fingers and barely knocked down a single
pin on the corner.

Dashlcigh wanted to whoop again, while
Browning felt like thumping somebody.

. ....
Only Buck Badger remained perfectly un-
shaken in his oeHef that Merriwell coufd not
fail to win.

Frank was·· deliberate in his movements,
and he placed the next ball to a fraction
of an inch. The result was the complete
collapse of the pins and a spare for him in
11 is last box!

Dashleigh's heart went !.n~o his boots,
while Phil Starbright simplY sat down on a
bench, gasping.

"Twenty in the ninth: one huadred and
twelve tota!." said Bert, husldly. "I'm afraid
that does· the trick!"

The pins were up, and Starbright prepared
for tii.e last effort. His first ball brought
everybody to his or her toes, for it went
straight and true into the proper place, and
down crashed nine pins.

"Hooray!" yelled Phil, leaping up. "He's
going to do the same thing! He'll get a
spare, too!"

But now Starbright found himself shaking
a bit. In this respect he lacked Merriwell's,
nerve, for Frank was always the coolest and
steadiest when the critical moment came.

"I must do it!" thought Dick, but in his
heart there was a faint fear that he might
fail. _ •

He sent the ball straight toward the pin,
and several cried:

"He's got it 1"
But the ball curved the least bit, brushed

the pin. caused it to move off the spot at
least half-an-inch. hut left it standing.

Dashleigh collapsed and seemed disheart
ened until he made a sudden discovery.

"Hold on !" he ~hot1ted. "~rerriw{'l1 has
but one ball left I He should have rolled that
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the lake, and Phil took them out for a spin
over the ice on his ice-boat.

The day after Christmas, however, an ac
cident happened that made the girls afraid of
the ice.

It is a well-known fact that, even in the
coldest ~veather, any large body of water
that is frozen over has weak or open spots
in the ice; "breathing holes" they are some
times called.

In this respect Seneca Lake was like other
lakes, and so it chanced that, ~kating to
gether, with hands clasped, Inza <'.nd \Vinnie
struck one of those places. Before they
could turn about, the ice broke beneath their
feet and they found themselves struggling
in the chilling water. "

Several of the fellows were skating near
by. and they were startled and horrified by
the shriek that came from the girls as they
broke through. In a moment, every youth
was dashing toward the spot.

Starbright was nearest. His heart sprang
into his throat, for he realized the terrible
peril of the girls, knowing they were .liable
to clasp each other about their necks and go
down immediately.

Frank was but a short distance behind
Dick. but Starbright reached the spot first.
As he came up. he saw Inza's head disap
pear beneath the surface. and straight into
the water he plunged. clutching at her in the
wild hope that he might be successful. X at
a thonght or a look did he gh'e to \Vinnie.

Fortunately. Dick was able to grasp Inza
before she sank beyond his reach. and he
dragged her back to the surface. Then the
others came up.

Badger was there almost as soon as Frank.
and they pulled \Vinnie out on to the solid
ice. Immediately :\Ierry turned· his atten
tion to Inza.

"Take her!" Starbrig-ht ch:nt~red. "Get
her ont quick. :\Ierriwcll! I thought she was
gone!"

"Guess she would han- been if you hadn't
plnnged in after her as you did." loaid Frank.

The ice was solid close to tht' dang"t'rous
spot. so there was little trouble in drawing
Inza out, after which Starbright was hdped
from the water.

Then the girls, wrapped in the coats which

the boys stripped off and threw about them.
were hurried away to the house, where they
were doctored and given warm drinks and
placed in bed.

Some hours later, when the boys were all
together again, \Vinnie and Inza appeared
and thanked their rescuers. Frank observed
that Inza first went straight to Dick, giving
him her hand.

"1 thought I was gone," she said. "I was
stunned when I went into the water, and' I
couldn't seem to do a thing to help myself.
though I knew I was sinking. Then I felt
a strong hand grasp me, and you pulled me
back to the surface. I kno\\' lowe my life
to you!"

Dick's face was crimson, and his heart
thrilled as she gave his fingers a warm
pressure, looking straight into his blue eyes.

"\Ve all ,did what we could," he stam
mered. "Frank was on hand to pull' you
out:'

"But Starbright was the only one who
really saved you," said Merry, with perfect
generosity. "There can be no doubt of
that." ,

After a little time, he slipped away unob
served and retired to his room, in the soli
tude of which he sat a long time, pondering
over the things that had happened since his
arrival at the home of the Starbrights.
Once more in his heart throbbed the pain of
loneliness that had seized him in his room
the night he received the brief message from
Elsie.

"I will delay no longer," he finally rour
mttred. ''1"11 seek Inza, and come to an
understanding with her."

Then he went down-stairs, having first
looked into the billiard-room, where Ready
and Dashleigh were indulging in a game. In
the library Browning ,,'as stretched on a
Morris chair, reading a book. Through the
house Frank searched, but he found noth
ing of Inza till. at last, he heard the crash
of falling pins in the basement.

"They are bowling," he said, and de-
scended the stairs. .

Dkk amI T117.3 were tlll~re. He had bl":'!l
instructing her in bowlin~, and neither of
them heard Frank, who paused on the ;;ta::..

"It was just too bad he beat you!" Illa
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was saying. "I don't believe he could do it
again."

"I don't know about that," laughed the
big fellow. "But 1 don't think 1 ever wanted
to win anything more in all my life than 1 did
that string of candlepins."

"Did yOU?" she murmured, idly marking
on the score-board.

"1 did!" he declared, getting close to her
and watching her write. "And I've felt ever
since that I was robbed of something."

"Perhaps," she murmured-"perhaps
somebody else wished you to win."

"You?" he breathed, all a-tremble-"did
you wish that-Inza?"

Perhaps so."
"I didn\know-I thought you might want

Frank to beat me. What are you writing
my name?"'

"Yes-and mine."
Having written her own name beneath

Dick's, she began to strike out such letters
as she could find in both names. He
watched her with interest.

"Let's see:' he said, "how it is done? You
take the letters that are left, and how do you
say it?" .

"Love, hate, marriage; love, hate, mar
riage." she explained.

"There are seven letters left in my name:'
he declared. "It's love for me, and never
anything in this world came truer!"

His voice betrayed his emotion.
"There are five letters left in my name,"

said Inza, her face turned from him.
"Love again!" exclaimed Dick, softly.

"Love for both of us! Inza-is it-ean it be
-true?"

"Didn't I say I was sorry Frank 'defeated
you at candlepins ?'. she murmured.

"By heaven!" he hoarsely exclaimed; "he
has not defeated me! I have defeated him!
And I'll not be robbed of the privilege the
mistletoe gave me!"

Then he caught her in his strong arms and
kissed her.

THE END.
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APPLAUSE.
.Feeling that perhaps )'OU would I1ke to hear from

m.e. 1 take great pleasure In dropping you a few
lines to tell you of m~' experience and also express
my appreciation of ~'our great pu bil"atlon, '1'lp 'fup,
Last Novem4er, when the South African struggle
began. a Canadian (.ontinge'llt was raised here to
go to the front and light for our mother countr,'
l!;ngland, My father, being a man of some Influence
In Mcmtreal. got me a va(;ancy as drummer-bo)'.
Belnl!' onl)' tourteen when I left, you can naturaH)'
ImagIne how I felt lea~'ing m)' mother and home;
but. to (ut a long story short. I left, enlbarked,
and then-oh, that sea voyage. It was m)' first. and
the agonies we suffered, Nevertheless, we had a
good ·vo;yage. The Almlght)' seemed to smile on us
from the beginning, and good luck and victory fol
lowed us to the end. My bosom friend, Ronald
Campbell, had received a vacancy In Compan,' D,
",hlle mine was In Com.pan)' B. I did not see much
O'f. Ronald on the voyage, as we were raw recruits
and had a great expanse of drill to cover; but when
we arrived In Cape Tow'n, I saw and was with
him a. great deal, One night we were attending II.
bazaar-that Is, a. num,ber of us were-when a man,
covered with dust and riding a horse that looked as
If "It had seen better days," came riding up to
Colonel Otter, who ~'as bu)'lng BOrne "batsu" Irlce
on a meaUe), and handed him a dispatch, Next
morning ~e marched for Madder Rh'er. Oh! that
march. Tramp! tramfl! from morning to night for

- five· long days. And 'I\'hen we rea, hed there, we
threw ourselYes wen I'll)' upon the ground; but one
short hour's rest was all that was allowed us, Two
miles farther on we joined the Gordon Highlanders.
our stanch aliles. '1'hen all night we marched on
and em. At last, about twdve o'dock, we joined the
main body of tbe BrHi=h Army south of !lIodder
River, at the time amounting tOo 5,230"officers and
men. '1'hen started the race-the British Arm}' on
one sIde of the river and the Boer Arm}' em the
other, botb racing for the ford; but Britis.h pluck
preYalled, and we arrived first, Then it was we re
ceived our "baptism ot fll'a," News came to our
communucr-in-chiet (KitcheneI') that a position was
held by the enemy a few miles ot't. Where It was
we «>uld not find OUt. At random we marched on
and on like a 10m:. ghustl}· line of khaki In the
dead of night; and at last we stumbled upon the
foe, AI! 1 rem.ember is hearing our colonel shout:
"Sccond battal;on, t1x ba~'onets! 1-'orward;" I puaed
out my revolver, and as I dId so I saw one of our

*men standing with three Boers covering l1im. He
shot one and ba}'oneted another ver}' qu,ckly. The
third was on the point of shooting. whc·n J tired ID)'
revolver and he went down like a log. 1 saw him In
the hospital tent a few days later. The nurse said
he had a bullet in his shoulJer. and that there was
no danger of his lite. Two months »"s"",d; sua we
saw no fighting, as we guarded a forll at 111'xIder,
Ull we recdYed orders to join the Goruor's at Pit'ls
berg. about tWE-nty mlles from Paardeberg. The
Brltlsh' were then in pursuit of Cronje. As we
neared Pietsoorg we could henr a dUll sound, as
of a number of bass-drums belm~ hot, As WI.' ap
proarhed it grew louder and louder, Suddenly a
horseman c&me over the brow of a hill. He asked
for Colanel Otter. The man and our _commander
talked ~wh1le~ Then the' colonel called us t~ether,

and, standing upon a barrel, sa.ld "Boys, we've
caught Cronje at last, at Paardeberg." TheM! h&&
~n a battle going on for six da}'s, "'e are ordered
to the front. We aTe now at Paardeberg. Th9
immense Boer laager is in frent of us. It Is the
dead of night. Our orders are: "Go fo,'ward till you
are fire-d upon." The GordOllll a.re lying bll.ck In ..
trench to come to our support if necessary. A flash
of light, a thundering explosion; then the ol'der
comes. "Charge!" And ~harge we did. in the face
of a fire such as' would drive'the soul out of or
dinary men-but we were Canndians, After that or
der I remember nothing. ~'h"'n I came to myself
I heard the distant rum411ng ot ("annon, Suddenly
my strength came back to me. The tlrst object my
gaze rested on was a man with no> arm or breast.
these being torn olf uy a shell. 1 stood UP. and we..
dimly e.onsclous of a pain In my left ann. I telt
it all ow,.r, but It wa~ p.<l·fl"ctb' numb. tm I re:J.ched
a littlt' below the (,Ibow, Then.l uttered a cr)' at
pain. 1 IO<lked aTound, I saw l'ome t.,nt.!l a mile or
so down th" \'ulle~': lJUt no enr,my could I see. My
eyes r"l'led upon the ground. allli with lL sllght U'j
T stepped forward. Th"r" was Hanuld, I~'lng stitT.
and l"ecm.ingl)· dead; but 1 heard him Ut!.01· " ,n'uaa
and saw him move, :M}' h"art was llII"d with thank.l
to God. for I S~LW he lived. 'Vlwll he ca.me tu 1 rail
to the (amp (lIultuund It to Il.. n squadron of In.>
p ..rlal 1I1ount.,ct .InCanlr)·, How v.eI'~· m.u"h my
wound pained m" Wl I ran, 1 ('aIlIH.J. ,le~l:rll.", wltil
a T>en. '1'he)' >lent II. hOI'~e 1I1tel' 1'l,I' Runald, \\'h;ll,
I fell In a deud faint. We wer.. hlJlh ~Fnt to Dur,
ban 'HospItal, und Ronu.ld CLHne nl''''' havln~ CU!1
lIusslon uf the brLlln. \\'hile we wert' in Dlll·:...I11 •.,
pile ot book.~ n1'l'ived from homo fur U>l ('Ullll"'" ,1
mo~t1,y ~t TIp Top. "''''t:>11.'' snid Rrw:Jltl. a ;~·:()a.h
aftl'r. "I think Tip TOIl I~ tlu, 110:;. Ikdk \lubl1.'I",·!.
anu I >ft.m going to write to til.. AI'i,lall"'" l·I.IU",,'
'I\'h"n I get home." "That Is right," 1 I·,'pli~,l, "I '1"1
for Tnza.'· "I thInk sft(' II:! tho I~e"'t. H,O." b" ",a.i,i,
"Some tlmtl I'll write and urg+:' m:,' '"'''''''' (,.l!' heT."

JACK L. SHA W. D. C. R.
'Vl~l't Mount, Can:da.

This Is Ii. fine l~tt~r, and )'our expel'lenctls ami
hardk'hlps In the Boer war are more than int~rel'tlng.
'We can almost picture )'ou and Ronald In that Dur
ban hm;pltal, and the jo~' and gl..e there must have
be",n When )'ou received the bUdget of Tip Top. 'Ve
are glad they were of such comfort to you. antl hope
the ree'ollecUon of the roam' pleasant hours you
spent while reading them during ,'our con\'alescence
will alv.ass remain with )'ou. Three cheers for the
t'l\'O soldier bo)'s who fought so valla'ntly for their
country, and may they always be as brave and true
a9 they were then.

In looking over ~'our Applause for Tip Top. I only
see one letter from Canada, 'Well, I want to tell ~'ou
what I think about It. I think It is the best 'lI'eekly
pubUshoo. I have read a good. man}', but Tip Top
beats them all. Frank and Bart are jewels. tnu. Is
the girl for Frank. My chum and I think sn Tr.l1ch
of Tip Top that we call one another Frank and Bart.
I hope Frank 'I\'m take a trip to Canada after he
leaves Yale. I wish I were with him' at 'Yale and
helping him whoop it up for old Ell. Long lI.....e Frank
and his chums. Mr. Standish, and Street & S:nithl
A constant reader, ROY VANWORT:

WoodStock, N, B,
Thank ,'ou for )'our pleasant letter. We' are sure

you would be a great addltlon to old Ell If ~'ou were
there with Frank and the- oth.?rs, but the)' manage
to make things livei» enou"h, however.

I have read quite a number of )'our books, and In
tend to read them all, I find ~'our books the leaderO!!
of an publicetioll! I haye read. A tew n:.onths ago
a frle'nd loaned me some '1'iP Tops, and ad\'lsed me
to read them. I did so, Rnd have c-on:inui',l d"i:1g
so eVEor I'ln~·e. I like Bart next to Frank. I think
Jack Ready Is a "dandy." I like Elsie ar.d Inza 'j.'~u.
Hoping a suc.c-essful career for Mr. SUndl~h, and flo
continuation of his clean. hIgh-clasll wrti:lgs,

A CONSTANT READeR,
Brookl)"JI, N. V•.

'You dont kn.'lw the fun you ha"c mlsslld, an:l til:!
Interesting reading mtltter. by not having r"lLd It"
the back numbers of Tip Top. If )'ou get them we
assure )'OU that you will be well repaid,

I thought I would lII·l'itP. and tell :>'''u hov: I like
Tip Top. I was lookln~ at Joe Bu~h's lettf,r, and "[
think he III wrong, as Elsie Is the girl tor Fmnk. 1
lIlte Joe Gamp next to Frank. becllu",e he cal",t' (rom
up my way. I would like to have Han~, 13t'r!l<!\' llnd
Ephraim meet Frank again. Long 1I"'e BUT! Stand
iBh and Street &: Smtth. as I do not lmow h',,... W\l
could get along withoUt them,

CONSTANT READ1!lR.
Hlllllboro Bridge, N,' H,
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Thank you.

I have read Tip Top from No.1 to present, and I
wouldn't be without them. lIan)' of the Elsie ad
mirers say that Inza should marry Bart. Frank
hD.e perfect control of Bart, bnt Frank never tries
to make Bart do anl'thlng. He reasons with him
and ke..,ps his temper, no matler what Bart does.
Is Inza the one tG be patient with him? Xo! It Is
El:;le, Then, why not let Elsie marr)' Bart and
Inz:!. marry Frank? MAE THO::.\IAS,

Chicago, Ill.
If the Tip Top readers were the ones to decide

F!'a.nk's arid Bart's futures, what controversies
,Yould arise, as no tl\'G seem to think alike In the
}r'~'l.-Elsle question. Both are sweet girls, and we
f"d sure that whic:he,'er one fate has In store for
},'rank wlll prove herself worthl'. In the meantime,
we I1ke tG hear the opinion of all Tip Toppers,

I write tG you to praise Ule Tip Top. I am a con
~~(,nt reader of It. About the Elsie-inzfL qUl,stiClll, I
t.hink th:, t some readers are too husly about forming
thdr opin!Gll.ll of the matter. '1'0 compare them:
Inza i" winy, while Elsie Is mCJrc beautiful, but
wilhout the wit. In spite of all any wi'itHll SU)', one
girl Is llS bravl~ as the Gther, hut lnza trusls more
to fo'rank's ability than dCJes Elsie, which urw hlJl1l'st
reader must adril1t. Sam" reallers lind Elsie's goud
traits, or Inza·s. but I like to seo both sidE'S of It.
and then chool"e. whl"h ,;ome are loa stubbGrn tG
dG. I think that Frank'l! heart (like mine) Is gra.d
ually changing. Let the reader choose between wit
and beauty (the main dltterence), An old sa~'ing Is,
"Beauty Is only skin deep." I think A. P, Crooker
very hasty in saying what he did in No. 243, because
all the readers know lin spite of hill talk) tbat who
<:\'l'r Frank marries he is still a gentleman, \"'ishing
~uccees. I close. .. AN ADMIRER,

Odellolt, Ia.
You are very just to both Elsie and Inza, which

fa.·t should commend Itself tG aU readers, as sam..
allow their choice to carry them away, and they sa)',
hn~.ti1l·, things about one Gr the Gther they wouldn't
~ay If they took time to consider the matter, "You
are wise In your generatIGn."

I am a constant reader of Tip Top. The characters
In the book thllt I like best are Frank, Bart, Bruce,
Stu.rbrlght and the two girls, The one I like best
after Frank Is Hodge. As to the Elsle-Inza ques
tion, I think Elsie Is the nicer girl. When Frank
J.ad the True Blue Compan), Inza called Frank a
e'heap actor :mel I>hE' broke the engagement. I am a
strong Elsie admirer. HARRY EGERTON,

New York City.
Thank you.

Ha'\'1ng read the Tip Top Weekll' from No.1 to
the present Xo. 243, I find that the\" are becGm1ng
more Interesting than at first. I ha\'e read a good
many other books, but find that the Franlt ME'rrl
well stories are the nest. Next to Frank, my fa'\'
orlte Is Bart. I think Elsie Is the girl for Frank,
although It Is best that Frank choose for himself.
Hoping that the Tip Top wlJI have a long life, I am,

HANNO ALTHAXS,
St, Louis, Mo.

J have read your Tip Top Weekly for about two
)'ears, and like It very much, and hope It wlJI be
"Tip Top" for some time tG come. There are three .
(:haracters In the books that I Ilke alInJ)st as well
as Frank. Thel' are Bart Hodge. sterling, IO:;·:J.i and
true; Bruce Browning, plas:ld and t;·ue-l1..art"t1; and,
last Gf the three. the light-hearted. eils~'-golng, hap
py-go-Iucky, lo)'al Jack Ready, I think I Imow who
Heetor King Is. He Is either Paoli Muletus, the
biJllardist llnd snake charmer, who Frmlk met In
his aetor's career. or Dian Bantencl; th" h~'pnotlst,
As for the Inza-Elsle question, I thinl, that Frank
ought to marry Inza, because thel' are of opposite
natures. One Is ('001 and level-h"adc'd, the other
h. hot-headed and qukk-tempert:d, ,1;,,1 I think that
I<'l'unk and l'Jlsle ""ould be III rnu t<'11('(1 if th,~,' rr.ar
rled. I would like tG see Bart Ho,lg(> and DOlfI.. Mor
grl.n settle matll?rs, and J think ~Ic'rI'lw.'H will make
a man out of ~ad(·, after thra~hillg" him sc>undl~',
'1'1:.. fGotball storlt'S ar" what have Intc'r""t,,,<1 me es
l'l.,,:ialll', and lhe '\\'ay that Frank has aclf,a to Dade
after the latter's actions durin.g lhOS<l two !m1ll.·S:
when Frank suspe('ted Dade, has b"pll gr...al-just·
like Merry, so noble and ,,"ood. I nen'l' 'reau an\'
thing so exelthl!,: as that 'Ya1(' and Harvard I'\"ame.
I couldn't put the Tip Top down until I had finished
It. It ",'as fine. Here's success to :Mr. Standish and
long Ilfe tG him and Street & Smith.

W. R. B..
St. Louis, Mo.

Thank }'OU for 3'our bright letter.

I wish to say that the Tip TGp 'Weekly has been
in our family so long we cannot get along without
them. The reaSGn Is this. Like many other homes
where there are ehlldren, the parE'ntS are always In
fear lest they will get Into trouble. To have a happy
home, to keep nur children tro::n roaming about the
streets after hours, we have g1ven. them the Tip ·TGp
\\'eekly to read. I dare say (hat It has done mOore
good than an,' other remedy known. Now, If ever)'
father and mother :lhould do the same thing they
would be surprised at the change thD.t would come.
Not onll' de>es It keep children ott the streets, but
It educates them. I hope that Mr. Standish wl11 not
forget to send Frank and his friends to Springfield,
Mai's., some time, for Yale and Han'ard used to play
here once. I will send words for a song dedicated to
the Tip Top ·Weekly. '1'0 be sung to the tune at
"1'hel''''s Only One Girl In This World For Me."
I haw re'ad the Tip Top 'VeekI:;'; well, It beats the

rest completely.
And it's known In every city far and near,

In eo.ch stan' there's a lesson, whl1(' at home It Is a.
blessing

To al""ul's hR.'\·e that little book so dear. For

ChGrus.
There's only one book in this world for me,
Onll' one book that I love to see;
It's known all o'er the country, It's known far o'er

the 1!eQ,;
There's only one book In this world for me.

NGW In every kind of wellther when I seek a little
pleasure,

To my dear old attic rOGm I always go.
When I gladly pay attenUGn to the words Burt L.

will mention
In that dear old Tip Top Weekly as ot old.

J. H, S.,
Sprlnglldd, Mass.

Your words of praise are most gratifying, and we
are always weII pleased to receive and record the·m.
The verses at t.he SGng are verl' good. No doubt
many of the Tip TGppers wl11 sing them, and enjoy
them as well as we do. Moreover, we can assure you
that thousands of parents have found Tip Top pos
sessed of alI the virtues you mention, and to-day
they welcome It In their homes, when It comes each
week, as an old llnd dear friend.

I have read a good many papers" but the Tip Top
comes .out on top every time. My Idea In regard to
the Eisle-Inza question Is that Elsie 1& the girl for
Frank. In No, 239 George A. Barnard says he thinks
Inza Is braver than Elsie, and not so much of a
bal,~'. Elsl~ Is not a baby, and when It CGmes to
the final point she Is just as brave as Inza, 'When
Elsie ('ontemplated suldde, dear reader, dGn't l'OU
think she was driven to It by Inza? And In No.
193, "Frank Merrlwel1's HoUdays," don't YOU thlnlc
that Inza's eonduet was rather 'funny towa'rd Frank.
when she aNed so ('old, and refused to shake hands
after he had saved her Ufe? 'Wasn't It Inza who
got up that plan not to welcome Fl'ank as the\"
would have done had he nGt been seen ",1.th Grace
'Vernon? I think It ,,'as jealousl' on Inza's part.
And did not Frank himself, when he went to caU on
the girls, think that Inza had been the one who had
plannc,d to ilrinl;\" It about? And was he not rll\'ht?
I thInk thilt El"le trusted Inza when she yielded
t.) the pl"n, and thought It all a joke, hut she
did not see through Inza's ruse. Elsie Is all r'ght
I thil:k Bart Hodge Is fine; so are all th.. r"st.' .

NELLIE G. S..
Alleg>hanl', Pa.

Thank you for 3'our pleasant letter. Again Elsie Is
the topic at discussion, and l'OU show, by l'our ret'
erence to past events, ._what a close r",ader ot Tip
Top l'OU ha\"e been,

I have been reading loour Tip Top WeeklY ever
slnce it started. I would rather miss my me-ais than
to miss rt'adlng Tip Top. Before commendng read
in~ Tip Top I \'\"&·s out e,,'ery night, bumming around
with a lc·t of tou:;hs, btlt since then have fGund
more plea~ure llta~'lng at. home at night and reading
l'onr ent"rtalnlnA' mag-azlne, This ple"ises my
pare,nts \'(·ry much. All t.he bc>V8 of 01'1' Rehool
h,'I'<" read it. I :ulmlre th", character of F'r'l.nk Mer
1'1",.",'11 '\'NT much, and tn' to be as near like him as
possible. LGTli\' life to 'l<lp TGp!

ALLAN FOSTER,
Hurle}', Wls,

"'", l;ope this letter will catch the eyes of alI. We
are mo-e plNlsed to receive a letter of this kind and
kno,,' that 'rIp Top does genuine good than anything
else, "'e hope YCtU will aJwaYB continue as Inter
e"ted a rpatler as }'OU now are.
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